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CILL\PTER I

TRACING THE FOUNDATION OF POLI TI CAL SONGS
In the days when the United States of America was
struggling to establish itself as a nation, the prevailing type of popular song was naturally patriotic.l

Walt

WI:itman in his article "Slang in America" observes that
folk songs, like language, are not an abstract construetion of the learned, butsunething arising out of the
work, needs, ties, joys, affecti on s, t astes, of long
generations of huma.ni ty, and has their bases broad ancl lo\Jr,
close to the ground; because the final decisions of folk
songs, like those of language, are made by the masses,
people nearest the concrete, having most to do with
actual land and sea. 2
In every age, the form anc1 the style of folJ:c songs
are an expression of the needs and the desires of the day.
Since the seventeenth century was essentially an age of
faith, and the eighteenth, an age ·or philosophical reasoning, of free inq,uiry, and of reform, tvro types of freedom

Sigmund Spaeth, ~ ~ ~ \vee£, {Ne"'' York:
Arco Publishing Company, 1945), P:P• 1-11.
1.

2. Philip D. Jordan and Lillian Kessler , Song~
of Yesterda;z, (life\v York: Doubleday, Doran and Company,
194f}, :P• 373.

'

2

songs prevailed during the formative years of the American struggle for independence:
The one is in the tradition of the sacred
song--the song of faith which uses song like
.
prayer ••• The other is in the tradition of the satirical song, which uses song as a weapon ~f criticism, protest, and reform. The two types--hymn
and protest--have dominated our freedom songs ever
since= Because .religious revivalism and political
reform both utilize songs of social significance
and social action, there has been much borrowing
back and forth between sacred and secular music
and poetry in our freedom-song as in our general
. f olk-s ong tradition.3
When, for example, vTilliam Billings, a Boston tanner,
hymn-writer, and singing master wrote what proved to be
the

11

0ver There" of the American Revolution, he merely

set the follovring verse to one of his well known hymn
tunes, "Che ster ":
Let tyrants shake their iron rod
And Slav'ry clank her galling chains,
we fear them not, we trust in God~
New Ene;land' s God forever re1gns. 4·
Because American folk songs have been conditioned
by the social, political, and economic needs of the period,
songs of liberty were warmly welc omed even before the colonies were sufficiently well-organized and strong enough

~

3. B. A. Botkin, "The Folk-Song of Freedom Songs,"
Ivlasses, October 21, 1947, p p . 14-16.

3

In 1768; "The Liberty Song 11

• to defy their mother country.

or "In Freedom \ve' re Born," writ ten by John Dickins on,
clearly revealed the desire for independence.

In the same

't•Jay, Thomas Paine's "J..iberty Tree, " written in 1775, expressed the sentiment for independence and freedom.

.Avd

long after the War of Independence was over, ballads praising American

independenc~

were sung from the roof tops and

shouted in the streets.
In the early days of America, popular tunes were
often borrowed from abroad and made to fit almost any occasion.

Thus it is that "Yankee Doodle" wh±ch started as an

actual folk-song, developed into a crude joke and ended as
a national institution, 1d th the final blessing of George
Cohan, himself.
The origin of "Yankee Doodle" can be traced ·back to
the time of ·oliver Cromwell.

It is said that after the

uprising against Charles I, Cromlfrell rode into Oxford "on

.

a small horse, wearing a sing le plume, fastened \vi th a knot,
,jocularly known as a macaroni."

This picture so grea·tly

amused the Cavaliers that they made up the doggerel on which
the American version is based:
Yankee Doodle came to town
Upon a Kentish pony;
He stuck a feather in his cap,
Upon a macaroni.

4

June, of the year 1755, finds Gen eral Braddock of the
British army g a thering soldiers in the colonies for an attack
up on the French at Niagara and Frontenac.

The appearance of

the .Q1Q .Qontinentals in their r agged reg imentals appealed to
our a r istocra-cic foref a thers as a huge joke, and immedi a tely
called to mind the traditional picture of Cromwell riding on
his pony.

A certain Doctor Richard Shuckburg, the reg imental

surgeon, sui ted the v10rds ·co the action, wrote dmm the timehonored parody, with its nursery tune, and gave it to the
band as -che

l a test marti al music of merry England,

It v1as

immediately taken up in all seriousnE-ss, a nd twem:;y- fi ve
years l a ter Lhe same tune sounded in the ears of Cornwallis,
as he p; ave up his s1vord at Yorktovm.

The complete text was

evide ntly the gradual accumulati on of milita ry and civilian
wit; and, of course, there were stanzas, pr e served by hea rsay, which app eared only on those boisterous occasi ons from
which ladiRs ( and, according to General Grant, gentlemen
as wei l ) were excl)J.ded.

The mood of satire-- lampoon and

parody-- in American freedom song s 'VIras established.
It is the constitutional song of tre old Anacreontic
Society of London, whose meeting s were held, towards the
close of the eighteenth century, at the Cro'VIrn and Anchor
Tave-rn------in-the-S tr-and-,-wh.i~ch-f.-o-:r.ms-the-tune-o.f-OJlr-Ol'm~------~

nati onal anthem. · This same t une was applied to at least

.

5

two other songs; one ribald, the other political, long before Fran cis Scott Key '\vrote the irmnortal poem.

It was

John Stafford Smith who oo mpo sed the original melody about
the year 1'771, "and the rafters of many a Bri tish barroom
rang to its strains before its inherent n ote of patri otism
was discovered. 115
\Vhen the city of Philadelphia was threaGened by the
British, men of all staLions, rank, and creed volunteered
to build fortifications to defend the city.

Out of lhis

incident there arose a new kind of freedom song in praise
of men of every age, color, rank and profession, and the
people sang: (from "Patriotic Diggers")
Pick-axe shovel, spade,
Crowbar, hoe, and barro'l.·r,
Better not invade;
Yankees have the marrow. 5
Thus "provinci al, national anthem, marching song,
and political song began and ended the Revolution.
these Revolutionary s ongs were t r ue ballads of the

Most of
broad~

side variety, growing out of the event."
With the 1ftlar of 1812, Americans began to sail the
seas.

In naval victory songs, like the "Con stitution and

The Guerriere" and "Ye Parliament of England," they sang:

5.

Spaeth, loc. cit.

6.

Botkin, loc. cit.

6

Ye Parleament of England
You Lords and Commons, too,
Consider well what you're about,
And what yor're g oing to do;
You're nm"' to fight '"ith Yankees,
I'm sure you'll rue the day
You roused the sons of Liberty
In North America.?

?.

Botkin, loc. cit.

CHAPTER II
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS FROM 17??--1808
Music and song have been used to celebrate momentous
events, e,nd the adoption of the Constitution of the United
States was no exception.
and coming into

Its formation, its ratification,

effect are duly recorded and commemorated

in musical and poetic works, which tell of the many controversies that were waged over various of the provisions of
the proposed Constitution.
Upon the completion of the tremendous -vrork of the
Constitutional Convention, September 1?, 1'787, and when the
provisions of this historic document became knmm, many a
writer seized the opportunity to put forth arguments for and
against the Constitution.

One of the

wr~ters,

Francis

Hopkinson, an ardent Federalist entered the fray as a
supporter of the Constitution.

•

On December 29, 1787, he

published, in Lhe Pennsylvania Packet a prose allegory
entitled "The New Roof," in vh ich he pictured the confederation of states as a house with a roof in bad condition.
Any attempt to alter or repair this so defective roof would
have been altogether vain and fruitless.
reconnnended that a

ne\'1

Francis Hopkinson

roof of a better construction and

quality be erected over the house.

8

In the several printings of "The New Roof," there
can be no doubt concerning the tune that was u sed wi-ch it,
or the melody that J?rancis HopldnBon intended.

The verses

matched exactly the tune of "To Anacreon In Heaven," which
since 1814 has been the music of "The Star Spangled Banner."

The 'l::ords of the first stanza are as f ollo\vs:
Come muster, my lads, your mechanical tools,
Your saws, and your axes, your hammers and
rules;
Bring your mallets and planes, your level and
line,
And plenty of pins of American pine;
For our roar we will raise, and our song s~ill
shall be,
A government :t'irm, and our citizens f'ree.l
On February 6, 1788, Massachusetts ratified -che

Constitution and two days later the s-cate celebra -c;ed its
decision with a parade in Boston.

Here is a description of

the parade as taken from "Debates and Proceedings of The
Massachusetts Convention."
On the eighth of .l!'ebruary, mechanics and arti sans or every descri:wtion met at ]l'aneuil hall ••• in
order to I·orm and '-oroceed in Grand Proce s sion Theretram, to testi!'y their appro'bation oi the ratii ica- ·
tion ••• at eleven o'clock, in real Grand Processi on,
the whole para de moved ! rom the hall. Several bands

1. John Tasker Hm.v ard and Eleanor s. BovJen, "Music
Associated VIi th 'r he Period of 'Ihe .l!'orma:tion oi' The Cons-citution and The Inaugura-cion of George \'lashing-con," United
~tes Constitut~on ~s~uicen-cennial Q£mmission~ (Approved
August, l935, Pr1nted 1 37), p p . 1-15.

9

of music marched with the parade, which included rep resentatives from every trade and profession in Boston
and nearby towne.2
A month later, 1-iarch 5, 1788,

~

1'-'Iassachuse_lli

Sentinel reprinted a number entitled "A Yankee Song."

To

the tune .of "Yankee Doodle" it told of the many local debates and various personages involved in the constitutione,l
controversies:
The 'Vention did in Boston meet,
But State House could not hold 'em,
So then they went to Fed'ral Street,
And there the truth was told 'em.3
Other states, as soon as their conYentions had voted
to ratify the Constitution, were quick to hold celebrations.
Maryland, which had reached its decision on April 28, 1788,
had on !-fay 1, a procession which marched the streets of
Baltimore.

For the occasion, the printers of the city dis-

tri buted free copies of a song, "The Ne1..v Constitution, vli thout Amendments."

On May 23, South Carolina r a ti!'ied the

Consti tutiun, and on the t.v..renty-e:i.ghth, it held a celebration
1n Charle sto\m.

Celebrations v1ere also held in ot.her

s ·tat.es which r a tified the Constitution and toward. t.he end of
June t.b.e p rocessions to ole on an added. t>ignif" ica nce, t'or
r a tifica ti on cbec ame a !'act.

·-----2.

Howard and Bowen, loc. cit.

10
.A

few days later the o:t'ficial celebration, held in

Portsmouth, was fully described in the
Gazett~

and General

A~~ertiser

~

Hampshire

of Thursday, June 26.

Under

the heading "The Ninth arid Sufficient Pillar Raised," the
following appeared:
••• The processi on moved in the foll~w±ng order •
••• A band of musick in an open coach and six
horses decora ted.
·
••• Then followed a list of various trades and
professions 1..rhich were repr4sented ••• The band of
musick worked hard all day.
"It Comes, It Comes1"

( one of the many songs in

honor of the day ) was preserved for posterity in the broadsides distributed during the procession and in the later
ne'i.vspaper accounts.

Evidently several tunes 1.rere used for

singing the lengthy poem.

For example, "He Comes, He Comes"

is a chorus from Handel 's "Oratorio," "Esther"; "Smile,
Smile Britannia" was a 'tvell knovm tune in eighteenth-century America; and one more example is "Rule Britannia,"
vJhich \vent like this:
It

co~es,

it comes1 high raise the song1
The bright procession moves along.
From pole to pole reso·und the Nine,
And distant \·.rorlds the chorus join. 5
Pennsylvania, the second state to ratify (December

4.

Howard and

5.

-

Loc •. · Cit•

Bo~ren,

-loc. ·-cit.

11

12, 1787 ) , held on July 4, 1788, a mammoth celebration in
Philadelphia.

The home of the Constitutional Convention

could now joyously celebrate the fac t tl1a t its document was
actually in effect; for by that time the latest ne'\vs was not
only that Ne\v Hampshire had made the Constitution operati,re
by being the ninth state to ratify {June

21 ) ~

but also that

Virginia had, five days later, become the tenth state to
join the ranks.

For the celebration the Philadelphian band

played Alexander Reinagle's "Federal March. "
I.ike the people of Philadelphia, the citizens of Ne\v
York seized upon the fact that enough states had already
rat ifi ed to make the Constitution operative, and launched
a mammoth parade on July 23.

All trades and professions

were repres-e nted, with a band of music near the head of the
line.

Unfortunately there is no rec ord of '\vhat the band

may have played, although the repertoire probably consisted
of "Yankee Doodle 11 and other current tunes of the day.
The printers and compositors, featured on a float with a
complete printing press and other typographical equipment,
s t ruck off copies of a song and an ode ivh.ich ivere thrown
~o the crowds. 6

- -- --6.

Howard and Bowen, loc. ci!•

12

Thus, these simple airs and songs of the people aided
tremendously and heralded the bir·ch of our nation.

Music

played its part in that memorable achievemen t, and therefore is sure of a las~ing place in the hearts of Ame ricans.?
The campaign song, a roistering musical institution,
made its entry up on the Am_erican scene with George \>lashington's electoral campaign, and flourished throughout the
first

three ~quarte rs

of the nineteenth

centu~;.

1-iost of the campaign songs were robust parodies of
well-kno"W!l tunes of the times.

'rhey served as natural out-

lets for the pent-up enthusiasm in the noisesome political
campaigns of those olden days with their torch-light parades.
The self-ordained orat ors charac terized the olden days of
colorful, pers onal politics; for each silver tongued sp eaker _
\vas a decided emotional factor in the outcome of the election in which he figured.8
The exc:·o,ria:.tihg _ campaign songs, which are as old as
American p olitics, v1ere used against the 'Opposing party.
George Washing ton, of all the 1mited States Presidents,
was the only one to excape such form of cr.iticism.

George

7. Carl Engel, "1-1usi c From The Days of George \vashington, 11 United States ~orge \vashington Bicentennial Commission, ( 1931), p. 9.

B. Columbia Broadcasting System, Radio Broadcast,
.Tune 12, 1936.

13
Washington, l;>eing the unanimous chotce of the :people, was
hailed by a happy populace singing "Yankee Doodle" and
"Wel come, Uighty ehief. n9

The other songs which were sung

in his honor extolled principally his virtues as Father of
His Country, and the great things he had accomplished in
placing the nation on its feet.lO
At lVIount Vernon on April 14, 1789, \vashington received official notifi cation of his election as President ·
of the United States on the previous February fourth.

He

imrnediate'iy s tarted his journey to Nei.v York, where he was
inaugurated on Aprj.l 30.

There is evidence to give strength

to the belief that Philip Phile's "President's March" was
played along the journey and also at the inauguration.
April 21, as he passed through Trenton,

h~

On

was greeted at

the bridge over the Delaware by a chorus of young girls,
dressed in vrhi te, decKed in wreath and chaplets, and holding baskets of· :flowers in their hands -vrhich they stre'l:red
be:t'ore him as he .passed under the Triumphal Arch.

At this

occasion, the girls sang words '"ri tten by Richard. Howell
and set to ·the music of Handel's "See The Conquering Hero

9. Susanna v. Happy Days, "Campaign Songs In United
States History, " Time, :XXVII {June 22, 1936), p. 41.
10. James E. O'Sullivan, "Political Songs In America,"
National ~epublic, XXIV (Decembe r, 1936), p. 16.

l4

Comes," from "Judas

~faccabeus:"

Welcome mighty chiefl once more
Welcome to this gra~eful shore;ll
Washington thanked the matron s and yuung ladies !'or
their musical offering, and acJmowledged this tribute by
ref erring to another crossing he had made or the same river
a;

few years before.

The innocent appearance of the choir

with their gratulatory song, and the elegant taste with
\.IThich the Triumphal Arch was adorned made an everlasting
impression upon his mind.
On April 23, washington. approached New York.

At

Elizabeth Point, Ne'l.v Jersey, he was met by a committee of
Congress and a number of distinguished citizens.

From

there, he 1.vas rowed to New York in a procession of barges.
Upon landing at the Battery, he was greeted by the singing
of an ode, composed by Samuel Low, a wri t er of one of
the odes for the ratification celebration the preceding
July.

The ode was set to the music of "God Save The King:
Hail, thou auspicious dayl
For let America
Thy praise resound;
Joy to our native landt
Let ev'ry heart expand,
For Washington's at hand,
With Glory crown'dtl2

11.

Ho·w·ard and Bowen ,

12.

Lo·c ~

Cit . _

!.2.£.

cit.

•

15
George Washington has been ranked with Frederick the
Great and Napoleon.

Of the illustrious trio, only the Prus-

sian king had decided musical t as tes and t alen ts.

The other

two members of the trio valued music as an indispensable
adjunct to military, social, and relieious functions; and
neither Napoleon nor Washington was spared the numerous and
varied musical trioutes paid to his person and glory, in
accordance with

~he

fashion of the times.

Washing ton,s signal achievement at the ba ttle of
Trenton inspired an American composer, James Hewitt, to
'IJ!ri te an elaborate "Historica l Mili tary Sonata," first
printed anonymously in 1?9?. 13
Songs in praise of 1tfashington w·ere composed and sung
by the score; many of them were popular for fif ty years
after his death.

In June, 1?99, Robert Treat Paine com-

posed a lengthy song in George vrashington, s honor, named
"The Father of His Country," of

~~hich

the following verse

sho\'IS how the pe ople depended on him, even at that time of
his life.

The verse was sung with a great deal of f e rvor

by the people who, as yet, were undisturbed by national
politics; for at that time political parties had not grown
to the aggressive proportions ,,h ich they assumed before
another decade passed:

13.

~ngel,

~·

cit., p. 5.

16

Should the tempest of war overshadow our land
Its bolts could ne'er rend Freedom's temple
asunder;
For unmoved at .its portals would Washington
stand ·
And repulse with his breast the assaults of
the thunde J;.
His sword from the sleep
Of its scabbard would leap
And conduct with its point every flash to the
deept
For ne'er shall the sons of Columbia be slaves 7
While the earth bears a plant or the sea
rolls its waves.l4
The followers of Adams ancl Jefferson bl as ted \rfashington's hope t hat Americans would be satisfied with only
one political party.

Both the Federalists and Republicans,

who were ardent and bombastic, deepen ed their rivalry by
singing "Adams and Li b erty" and "Jefferson and LiberGy.n15
The disciples of John Adams and their opponents,
who were the f ounders of the nresent democ ratic party,

.

developed such fires of partisan ship thcl-t as a result of
their . animosity, the followers of Adams, in the anthem
"Adams and Liberty," a song relic which became a genuine
landmark in American balladry.l 6
Mean,.Jhile, because of the . tyranny 'i.lfhich threatened
the American pe onle in the form of the Alien and Sedition

14. Catherine F. Cavanagh, "Campaign Songs and Ballads, " The Bookman, XX ( February, 1905), p. 115.

--15.

Jordan and Kessler,

~·

cit., p. 124.

16. · \Villiam McDevitt, "Songs On The March To The
White House," Hobbies, XI,V (O ctober, 1940 ) , pp. 29, 33-34.

17

Lav.Js, the song "Jefferson and Liberty" rang out in protest
against the bigotry of the Federalists:
Rejoice~

Columbia's sons, rejoice!
To tyrants never bend the knee,
But join with heart, and soul, and voice,
For Jefferson and Liberty.
Here strangers from a thousand shores,
~ompelled by tyranny to roam,
Shall find, amidst abundant storef~
A nobl e r and a happier home.
"Jefferson and Liberty" and the Federalist song,
"Adams and Liberty" marked the beginning of the campaign
song.

Henceforth, songs, like slogans, were to be used as

part of the strategy of all presidential campaigns.

Not to

be excluded from presidential CE.t.mpaign tactics, moreover,
was the torchlight parade. 18
The political campaigns of Adams and Jefferson introduced back- biting and banner 'tvaving.

The New Englander,

Adams, vJ'as labeled a monarchist and Jefferson, the Virginian, 1.v-a s called a maniac who sympathized with the French
Revolution.

In this campaign of 1797, the Adams voters

paraded to '1 Hail Columbiat 11 besides "Adams and Libertyt"
Four years l a.ter the Jeffersonians cr:hed: (same tune e.s
"Adams and Liberty")

17.
18 •

Botkin, 12£• cit.
Do_c·.

cit •

18

In spite of fraud, chicane and every art
That could be practiced on the human heart
The man of science, moral and good will
Must the first station in the Union fill.l9
There is a story that a complaint was made to Paine
by Benjamin Russell while the t'vro \vere dining togethe r.
Russell remarked that "Adams and Lib erty" failed to mention
the name of George \ifashington, and added that he could not
fill his glass until this neglectful error had been rectified.

Almost immediately following Russell's utterance, ·

Paine, after a moment's thinking, scratched off the last
stanza of the song as it now stands.
Anyone 1...rho attempts to read all of "Adams and Liberty" can readily see the reas on for the length of the
early political meetings.

It is hard to believe that the

whole thing could even be read, much less sung:
Ye sons of Columbi a, who bravely have f ought
For those rights which unstained from your
sires have descended,
May you long taste the blessings your valor
has bought,
And your sons reap the soil vThi ch your fa there
defended..
Mid the reign of mild peace,
May your nation increase,

19.

Susanna v. Happy Days,

~·

£!!.,

p. 42.
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With the glory of Rome, and the wisdom of Greece;
And ne'er shall the sons of Columbia be slaves,
While t~ 0 earth bears a plant, or the sea rolls
a wave.
Arguments for Free Trade, a Protective Tariff, and the
Twelve-Mile Limit are presented at lengths in the lines of
the song.

As a climax Mr. Paine compares the sword of Washington to a lightning- rod
the ninth and final stanza. 21

in

The Jefferson campaigns of 1800 and 1804 brought
forth two battling elements:

the conservatives who favored

the British, and the Democrats, who supported the French ·
Revolution.

Naturally the Jefferson marchers sang their

songs to the tune of the 1'Marseillaise, " while the J ohn
Adams partisans favored British tunes.
the last years of the eighteenth

This conflict in

century grew so bitter

.

that the United state·s of America nearly went to war
against France, and Washington was almost · called back to
lead new American armies.
However, in so far as the records show, none of the
songs that appeared between the dates of the famous "Hail
Columbia " or "President's March, " 1789, by J. Hopkins on,
and "The Star- Spangled Banner," 1814, were popular enough
to be well known today. 22 Nevertheless, there was a song

20 .

Spaeth, ££•

21.

--

22 .

£11·•

P• 12.

Loc .. , cit.

McDev i tt, lo c. ci t .
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That swung Thomas Jefferson into office in 1800.

It was an

odd number, because it was set to the stately score of

11

God

Save The King," a musical score which was held in no especial
favor at the time: ·
The Federalists are down at last.
The Monarchists completely cast1
_The ari stocra.ts are stripped of po-v_rer.
Storms o' er the British facti on lo·w·er.
Soon we Republicans shall see .
Columbia's rons from bondage freet
I,ordt How the Federalists tvill stare.
At Jefferson in Adams' chairt20
Peculiarly enough, this favourite number of the
Jeffersonians introduced into the campaign music the jazz
element, "lllrhich was a prefigurat.ion of one hundred per cent
•
•
24
Am er~can~sm.

23.

24.

Cavanagh, loc. cj.t.
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CHAPTER III
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS FROM 1808- - 1844
The political campaigns of 1808, 1816, and 1824,
that followed Jeff erson's administration, showed a definite
dearth of ca..rnpaign

music~

James

Madison~

James Monroe, and

John Q,. Adams were aided very little by the song .writers in
thei r bid for the presidency.l
Throughout Andrew Jackson' s t'it;o presidential campaigns, his adherents made very good use of their prime
favourite, "The Hunters of Kentucky."

This fa.mous song,

•

celebracing the Bat tle of New Orleans in 1815, was published
in New Yor k by Thomas Birch.

Without a doubt this number

figured prominently in Jackson's two successful attempts
for the presiden cy.2
His milita ry rec ord being his principal political
a~Sset,

Andrew J a ckson stimulated song writers to energetic

verbosity on his military achievements.
"The Hunters of Kentu cky," considered one of the
fifty very important pioneer American songs, reads as
follows:

1.
· 2.

Cavanagh, loc. cit.
McDevitt,
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You've heard, I s'pose, of New Orleans;
It's famed for youth and beauty;
There are girls of ·e very hue, it seems,
. ~rom sno'.zy white to sooty.
Now : akenhan had made his brags,
r ·· he that day were lucky,
He'd have the girl~:1 and cotton bags
In spite of Old Kentuckyt
But Jackson he v1as wide awake
And was not scared at trifles,
For well he knew Kentucky's boys,
With their death~ dealtng rifles.
He led them down to cypress S\vamp
The ground was low and mucky;
There stood 1-ohn Bull in martial nomp,
And here stood Old Kentucky.~ ·
During this first campaign of' Jackson, his opponents
sang "Adams and Clay," adapted from "Adams and Liberty."
The lines read as follows:
With hearts tuned to rapture, let's hail this
bright day,
:Ben~ea th the bland influence of Adams and Clay. 4
When Jackson finally gained the \1/hi te House, the
Kentuckians vTho made him famous pr.a ctioally tool{ over the
mansion.

If they elected to come to the pre siden't ' s home

dressed in hunting shirts, coon-skin caps, and lugging
their famous rifles, they knew that Old Hiclcory thought
·more of that uni f orm than of any gold and lace worn by
the "foreign critters." 5

3.

New York Times,
-

June 25, 1916

4.

Spae~h, loc : cit.

5.

Cavanagh, loc.

~·
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There is an interesting sidelight to Clay's campaign
against .Jackson in 1832.

The slang expression, "Up Salt

River," carne into prominence during -r;his campaign.

'l'he

term o"'res its origin to a river by that name, a branch of
the Ohio, running through Kentucky..
ex:planaLion_oJ~l~hi s

The best possible

term is that Henry Clay employed a

boatman to row him up the Ohio towards Louisville, where
he was to make a political speech.

'I'he boatman, being an

ardent· admirer of Andy Jackson, missed his way on purpose;
rOi.ved Clay up the Salt River-, and discovered his mistake
too le,te to get Clay to Louisville in time.

This fj.nished

Cla y, and when the story leaked out, the .Jacks onians
adopted the t e rm "sent up Salt Riv·er" to describe the c ondition of the dereated. 6
Throughout the course of Clay's career and during
his attempts to reach the ·w hite House, there vere Henry
Clay marches and al s o a song called, "Here's '.Do Your t Harry
Clay," published with his picture on the cover.

Glowing

1.-vords inside the covers told a ·bou"G the "cheerful ·w hig who
didn't care af·ig who blocked the · way."7

~·

6.

Cavanagh,

cit., p. 118.

7.

Susanna v. Happy Days, loc. cit.
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his opponents chanted this lay: (tune of "John Anderson,
:My Jo John")

John

c.

Calhoun, my Jo John,
I'm sorry for your fate.
You've nullified the tariff laws,
You've nullified your state
You've nullif ied your party John, and
principles you Know.
And y~~~ ~~ .. ~ul~i~~e~ yourself, John
\.IQ..J.UVUU

llJ..Y

v

c.

U •-

This above verse was in connection with a paper that
Calhoun published on July 26, 1831.

John

c.

Calhoun favored

free trade and declared that the "great conservative principle of Union is Nullification."

The tariff question was

settled by compromise in 1832.
There were not only campaign songs in

tho~e

days

of 1836, but also critical songs denouncing the president
or :party in pov1er.

Such were the ditties that faced Van

Buren at the very outset of his administration.

This out-

burst of cri ti ci sm vJas due to the disastrous panic of 1837.
Jackson must bear part responsibility for the depres si on
facing the country at that time.

In 1833 he had removed

the government's funds from the Bank of the United States,
and ordered them deposited in certain pet banks, which
used them unwisely to stimulate trade, speculation in
land, and wild-cat banking.

8. Don Ke nyon, "Who Vlill Be Our Next President?"
The ~ tronom~, (Jul y, 1932), p. 1.
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Although he was not responsible for the panic of
1837, Van Buren did much to repair its damage.

He called

an extra· session of Congress, and urged an independent
treasury system whereby the government would care for its
own money.

The collection, safe-keeping, transfer and

distribution o:f public moneys was to be managed by :public
officers.

This Independent Treasury Bill, signed on July

4, 1840, was the chief event of Van Buren's administration,
and became one of the most important and fundamental fiscal policies of the United. St ates. 9
Some of the songs flooding the country after the
depression of 183? were "The Aristocracy of Democracy, 11
"The President ' s Conscience," and

11

The Currency Song,,

11

:Vhich e:ondemned the Democrat s f or their proposal of an
independen t Federal treasury.

"Know Ye The Land" stated

a popular sentiment:
Know ye the land \..rhere Sub- Treasurers riot
Like an army of rats when the cat is away,
Where the cash of the pe ople is stolen in quiet,
And. ~~;~f8g is left but to whistle for
The modern campaign \vi th its songs as an important

9. G. v. Labadie, .A :Record of Historical Facts
Since 1??6 (Kansas City, MI~i'r:~ ou ri; Jenkins Nusic ·company, ·
1943 ) 'p.-6.
10. Jordan and Kessler, £E•

£11.,

p. 39.
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feature received its baptism in the fire of campaign
pageantry and oratory of 1840.

The election of William

Henry Harrison as President of The United States brought
the

their first great p olitical victory.

~~igs

Through

this victory the Whigs saw their supreme chance as a
political party and they certainly made the most of it.ll
This electoral battle of "Tippecanoe and · TyJer
,.- Too," better

knOirm

as the campaign of hard cider and log

cabin, produced the first really picturesque rallying song s
of presidential vJars. 12 Color was added to Harris on's drab
personality because of his victory over the Indians at
Tippecanoe almost thirty years earlier.

His excited

followers hysterically cheered him as the "Hero of Tippecanoe."

"1Nha t Has Caused This Great Commotion?" became

the battle song of the campaign:l3
\Vhat has caused the commotion, motion, motion,
our .country through?
It is the ball a rolling on, for Tippecanoe and
Tyler, too.
And \vi th them we will beat Vant
Van is ' a used up mant

11.

O'Sullivan, lo£• cit.

12.

McDevitt, loc.

13.

Jordan and Kessler,

£!!•
~·

£i!., pp. 123-124.
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1840 HARRISON COVER WAS BIOGilAPDI(;AL

Should I name all those who are for u.s,
'Tis plain I should never get throitgh;
Rejoice, in the prospect befgre us,
Huzza! for otd Tippecanoe!
·

"Old Campaign Songs Outdo Cu r rent Crop, 11 Life,
\ October 4, 1948 ) , p. 23.
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Let them talk about hard cider, cj_der, cider,
~n d log cabins, too--It will only help speed t~_e ball for Tippecanoe
and Tyler, tootl~
In spi te of such an undoubtedly large outp ut of partisan
music, not a s ingle song survives today to commemora te
e specie,lly the victory oi' "Tippe ca noe and. Tyler Too. nl5
During "the campaig n a collection of s ongs was pub ...
lished with -chese words:
•
The enthusiasm of a happy people always did and
always will break forth in song. Who can not enjoy a
good song? Who can not join in one vri th heart e..nd
voice in j o,yful response? A song is the language of
a cheerful heart, the over!"lowing ot· a buoyant impulse.
Nothing ever exceeded the rapidity with which, in these
t ime s of feel2ng and patriotic action, the merry "Harrisonian Log Cabin Songs" have rushed through the country. Everybody is singing them, a nd everybody but the
sour and crabbed Locofocos# is delighted with their
simplicity and spirit. It is to meet the wants of the
Harrison buys, "to furnish them all vri th a supply of
these patriotic and pithy' songs, that this little "Harrison Log Cabin Songs " book is compiled. 1tfe trust that
every freehearted son of the vTest will furnish himself
with a copy, that he may be prepared to \lrhile away the
hours of' labor and domestic recreation 'l.vi th a cheerful

# Perhaps the word "''as derived from a self lighting
cigar. It v1as so called in imitation of the 'l.vord, locomotive. Locofocos, ant imonopolistic ,,ring of Ne\v York City
Democrats, 'IJ!ere so calle d because at one of their meeti ngs,
in 1835, the regular o.r Tammany Democrats put out the lights
and the meeting proceeded by c andle lights a nd locofocos.
14.

Cavanagh, .QI?5 cit., p. 116.

15.

McDevitt,

1££·

cit.
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song of Liberty and lift up his voice in chorus with
the whole united nation in a chorus of triumph over the
down fall of corruption and tyranny.l6
As the Harrison presidential campaign gained full
momentum, everyone seemed to be singing and partaking in
giant mass meeting·s, barbecues, and torchlight parades,
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festivities ended with speeches and boisterous singing.
The Democrats- - or Locofocos, as the Whigs called them-only fanned the flames of the presidential war to the
highest level, when they sneered at the doddering

\~ig

candidate of whom an Eastern editor mockingly wrote: ·
Give him a barrel of hard cider and settle a
pension of two thousand a year upon him, and our
\vord for it, he wi 11 sit the remainder of his days
in a log cabin.l7
This was a disastrous political blunder to make,
especially in a country where most of the voters had been
themselves born in log cabins and had been brought up on
hard cider.

This was treason, and the I.Vh.igs joyously

proceeded to make the most of it by seizing the log cabin
as tre emblem of the campaign and hard cider as the off icial
beverage.

Soon after, every

t~wn

had its log cabin Whig

headquarters with its hogs-head of hard cider conveniently

16. 0. c. Hooper, Song Book of 1840, {Columbus: A.
H. Smythe, 1840 ) , P• 1-3.
- - -17.

Jordan and Kessler, loc. £1!•
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near- by.

Every welldn vras ringing with the \Vhig campaign

songs; hundreds of them, good and bad but never

~ndifferent.

It was impossible for the Democrats to pin their
hysterical opponents do'tm to some real definite i ssu.es,
for the \ifhigs would ha ve none of them.

Instead, they went

on singing the tune of "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too."
The people are coming from plain and from
mountain
To join the brave band of the honest and
free,
Which grows as the stream from the leafsheltered fountain
Spreads broad and more broad till it
reaches the sea.
No strength can restrain it: no force can
retain it;
ltJhate' er may resist, it breaks ga llantly
through,
And borne· by its motion, as a ship on the
ocean,
Speeds on in his glory, old Tippecanoe.
The iron-armed soldier, the true - hearted
sO'ldier,
The gallant old soldier of Tippecanoe.l8
The Democrats were nonplussed.

They emphasized the

point that Harrison did not live in a log cabin,- but in a
very fine mansion surrounded by an estate of two thousand
acres.

They further declared that the Whig hard cider was

spiked with whiskey and was transforming the United States
into a nation of drunkards.

Seeking to fight the devil

18. Malcolm R. Eiselen, "Campaign Ballads," Review
of Revi e,.,s, xcrrr~-xcrv ( October, 1936), p. 60.
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"'ri th fire, they sang the following to -che nursery rhyme
tune of "Rock-A-By-Baby."
Hush-a- by- baby-,
Daddy's a "Whig,
Before he comes home
Hard cider he'll swig;
Then he'll be tipsy
And over he'll fall;
Down will come Daddy,
Tip, Tyler and All.l9
The 'Whigs came back with the tune of "Tippecanoe
and Tyler Too."
Let Van from his coolers of silver drink wine,
And lounge on his cushioned settee,
Our man on his buckeye bench can recline
Content with hard cider is he •••• 2o
Even the children or· the nation took part in this
campaign.

They named pets for "Tippecan oe and Tyler

Too."
No ruffled shirt, no silken hose,
No airs does Tip display
But like the pith of worth he goes
In homespun hoddin-grayt21
Martin Van Buren, the Democratic standard bearer,
seeking reelection, was an astute politician, and was kno1m
as the "Little JVJagi cian" for his ability and skill in ma.king two votes gro'tv where only one exis ted previously.

l££• cit.

19.

Eiselen,
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ing in their candidate only a

fe'I:J

qualities likely to en-

dear him to the common people, the Democ rats bad a tough
election to win.

But the vJhigs also b.ad the advantage of

three assets: a military hero for president, vlilliam Henry
Harris on; a Virginia :politician for Vice-President, John
Tyler, whose name vms his political fortune; and a slogan,
the inevitable and immortal "Tippecan oe and Tyler Too.u22
During this campaign, party spirit ran very high.
The song became hot, personal, and right down under the
collar.

Because of his courtly graces, Jviartin Van Buren

was christened "Martin The First," and in an ironical mood
the Whigs commiserated Van Buren with the tune of "Tippe- ,
canoe and Tyler Too."
Farewell, dear Vanl
You're a used up mant
Vanl Vant Vant
You're not our mant23
Not content with such pithy poetry, the 'Whigs broke
in~o

the tune of "Yankee Doodle" and sang:
That l'<!atty loves the working man,
No working man can doubt, sirs;
For well he doth pursue the place
That turns the workers out, sirs!

22.

Eiselen, loc.

£11•
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He turns them out of Whig employ,
He turns them out of bread, sirs,
And middle men doth he annoy,
By striking business dead, sirst
For Matty is a Democrat,
Sing, Yankee Doodle Dandyt
With spoons of gold, and English coach,
And servants alv.rays handyt 24
that

no favorite vii th the laboring man, \llho sang the praises of

•

Harrison, familiarly known as "Old Tippecanoe:" (tune of
"Tippecanoe and Tyler Too")
Tippecanoe has no chariot to ride in,
No palace of marble has he to reside in,
No bags of gold eagles, no lots of fine clothes,
But he has a \vealth far better than those-The love of a nation, free, liappy and true,
Are the riches and portion of Tippecanoet25
The ''' orking class also made capital out of the hospitable
log- hut vrhere the latch-string l•ms alvrays on the outside:
(tune of "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too")
The latch- string hangs outside the door, , door,
doort
And it is never pulled through,
For it was ne'V'r"3 r the custom of Old Tippecanoe
and Tyler, toot 26
·
Thus, although the vested interests and the "peepul "
v1ere, as yet, not named, the issues they later personified

24.

Cavanagh, loc . ci_t.

2.5 .

Loc • . Cit.
-

26.
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Times, loc. cit.
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were drawn.

Even though the appela,tions placed upon the

candidates ·w ere indeed exaggerated, nevertheless, "Tippecanoe" v.ras labeled the champion of the common man; 11artin
Van Buren was called, without any factual foundation, a
soulless servant of the rich. 27
It seemed a hopeless battle for the Democrats.· All
of their knocks were so cleverly .turned into boosts for
Harrison.

The Whigs bad the advantage of singing louder,

longer, and more convincingly.

It was natural, therefore,

for the people to vote the same "tvay they sang.

Poor Van

Buren \l.ras forced to give up his Blue Elliptical Saloon.
One historian sums it up thus:
It was not a presidential csmpaign at all; it
was simply a contest !Jetween two modes of' dress, two
varieties .' of diet.~. .tw0 . styles ·of· architecture, ~nd ,
all set to music.G8
After thiB tremendous ordeal of the excitement of
the campaign, Harrison reached the \Vhite House,

But in

the months that followed, he 'vas hounded by the multi tude
of office- seekers -vrho \'ranted rewards for their efforts
in his behalf.

This, coupled with the recent strenuous

campaign, proved too much for Harrison's strength.

Be-

fore he had time to show his ability in his new post,

27.

Ne'" York Times, loc. cit.

28.

Eiselen, lo£.

~·
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he fell ill of pneumonia, and died on April 4, 1841.

He

was one of the best Territorial Governors ever appointed in
the United States, and there is reason for think i ng he
v1ould h ave

shm~m

as president the same qualities of broad-

mindedness, integrity, tact, courage, and resourcefulness
that he had displayed in his

the frontier. 29

29.

I,abadie, loc.

ill•

CHAPTER

IV

POI,ITICAL C.AltiPAIGNS FROM 1844--1860

In the presidential campaign of 1844, the Democrats
were expected to renomina te Martin Van Buren, but because
of a letter that he had written G;p:pming the annexation of
Texas, James K. Polk, the first darR horse in American
p olitic s, 'receiv-ed the nomination.

On the ninth ballot the

Baltimore Convention stampeded for Polk , who had never
been mentioned until the prededing round.

In the ensuing

election, Polk was victorious over the Whig candidate,
Henry Clay. 1
· Despite the fact that the eloquent Henry Clay was
their standard bearer, the Whigs, "Yrere up against a losing
battle, owing to the de a th of General Harrison and disappointment with President Tyler.

Hov!ever, Clay's admirers

sang mny a song in his praise.

Here is a sample of "For

Harry Clay and J?relinghuysen: "
The skies are bright, our hearts are light,
In Baltimore the vJhigs unite.
We'll sing our songs to good old tunes
]' or there is music in these coons!
Hurrah\ Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
The country's . risin for Har17 Clay and
Frelinghuysen.

1. Spae t h, £E• cit., p. 39.
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· United·hea~t and liand,are we, .
. From No~tlw;n la!.;e to'SOiithern sea;
From East to West the country's ri&jn'
For Harry Clay and Frelinghuy sen.

36
Although the full dinner pail \lras not mentioned in
1844, a sec don oL one o:t the s ongs of the campaign 'l.vent

something like this: {tune of "Vive Le Compagnie")
l·1echanics and laborers shall have their pay.
Vive Le Clay.
Plum p udding, roast beef and three doll ars
. · . -a day.
\T; 'tT.:> T ..:> I"' 1 "''tr 2
.

..... .

_
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'IJ .....

-.J.

Another dinner pa il argument read thus: ( tune not
giv-en )
Here's a health to the workingman's friend,
Here' s good luck to the plmw and the loom!
Him who vlill :p o t join in support of our cause
lfuy light dinners and ill-luck illume,3
There were also songs dealing with protection, as
for instance: ( tune of "John Brovm' s Body" )
The gallant Whigs have drav.m the swo.rd.
And thrown ·the idle sheath away;
And onward is the battle word,
:!?or Home Protection and for Cl ay! 4
The vlhigs set two of" their campaign songs, "The
Mill-Boy ot 'l'he Slasl'les" and "Old Hal of The \vest," to
the tune of "Old Rosin, The Beau."
the greatness ot Clay.

2.

These songs proclaimed

Henry Clay 'l...ras called the "Miller

O'Sullivan, loc. cit.

3. "Songs that Gave Pep To The· Old-Time Presidential
Campaign," The Literary Digest, LXVI ( Sep tember, 1920 ) , p. 73.
4. New York Times, loc. cit.
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Boy of the Slashes " because of his birthplace, ·which '\ITas
a district in Hanover County, Virginia, kn o\1n as the
"SThashes: "
Come forward, ye brave sons of Hep tune , come
f orward i>li thout more delay
And rally around your prot ector, The
Statesman, the Patri ot , Clay.
Rou se, all ye brave lads of old '40, r ou se, ye
.

.
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life' 11 sing of the noble old Statesman, 'tvho
rose from an orphan mill-boy.5

The Clay fans further sang that the Whig party was
the same old c oon t[lat vron four years earLier: ( tune not
given )
The moon \vas shining silver bright,
The stars vti th glory crowned the night,
High on a limb that same old coon
Was singing to himself this tune-Get out of my way-- you.1 re all un~ucky,
Clear the track for old Kentucky.
If Clay had lived in this generation, his opponents
would most likely have used the slang phrase his "name is
mud " with 1..vhich to offset the praising puns of his adherents.
The following is one example: ( tune n ot given )

££• cit., p. 40

5.

Spae th ,

6.

Kenyon, loc. cit.
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The great, the wise, the virtuous, all-they say,
In time's dread :progress, die and turn· to
Clay;
A dying Nation shall the comment give-She turns to clay--but turns - to Clay to
livet?
When the t'inal results of the election "\.vere knO\m,
the Polk Berries rang out with this obituary for "the poor
-., ..:I

V.L\..A..

,.I'\ r'I'Y"t
Vvv.:..~o

11.
•

( tune of "The Burial of Sir J ·ohn l1:oore" )
Not a cheer was heard--not a sing le shout,
As away to a ditch 'they hurried;
No bank-pai~ orator rose to spout
0' er the hole ·where that coon was buriedl
So rapidly tumbling him all alone,
With his tail's wounded stump quite gory,
They r a i s ed a faint shout, 't"\.-.rixt a cheer and
a groan,
And left him alone in his glory18

In the campaign of 1848 the partisans of "Old Zach"
or "Old Rough and Ready, " as Taylor was called, sounded
this battle cry, which also mentioned his horse, Old
vfuitney: (tune not given )
We'll put Old Zach in the White Housg, boy,
And Old Whitney in the stable there.
Clear the track if your toes are tender,
For honest Zach can never surrendertlO
In this campaign Van Buren, who had already spent

?.

Cavanagh, loc. cit.

8.

-Ibid, P•·

9.
10.
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one term in the White House as a successful candidate of
the Democrats, and had been defeated by Harrison in 1840,
sought the presidency; this time, as a candidate of the
Free Soil Party.

•

The Free Soil Party encouraged their

follov;ers to sing stirring verses from "The Clarion of
Freedom," a collection of Free Soil songs, printed in
Cleveland in 1848o

However, · in this election Zachary

Taylor 'tvas the choice of the people for president. 11
Millard Fillmore, who had advanced largely by his
o'tm efforts from the log cabin- of a frontier farm of
western New York to the White House in \vashington, became
the thirteenth President of The United States by the sudden
death of President Taylor on July,· g, 1850.

His political

carreer began 'l.vi th the birth of the \Vhig Party in 1832.
He served as a member of Congress for five terms.
\Vhen the .mantle of the presidency fell upon Fillmore, the discussion of the Compromise of 1850 was at its
height.

Fillmore used his influence in obtaining the pas-

sage of the compromise measures, because he felt that only
12
by this Compromise could the Union be preserved.
The signing of the Clay Compromise Bill brought

11.

Jordan and Kessler, loc. cit.

12.

Labadie,

~·

cit., p. 8.
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forth this compliment for IVfillard Fillmore: (tune of
"Yankee Doodle" )
There lives a man in Buffalo,
His name is Millard Fillmore,
Who thinks the Union's sunk so low
It ought to take one pill more.
To purge away the prejudice
Which true men have for freedom,
A canting~ p ompous '"'retch he is
Who'll cheat you if you heed him.
Old Mill Fillmore, not another pill more,
In our mouth
The quaking South
Shall ne'er put a pill more.l3
Owing to his signature on the new Fugitive Slave
Law, Fillmore lost his chance for reelection in 1852.
It seems that during the continuance of the slavery dispute it was impos sible for any president to suit both
North and South, and no president from Jackson to Lincoln
served more than one term.
In this election year of 1852, Millard Fillmore
aspired to be an elected president in his

o~~

right, but

being refused the renomination by the lrVhigs, who selected
General Winfield Scott, he became a candidate of the
American Party. 14
In 1856 the young Republican Party nominated John

13.
14.

~!£!!Times,

Cavanagh, loc.

1££• cit.

£11.
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c.

Fremont, a young, ambiti-ous ma·n , who "\'las knOi.vn as the

"Exp lorer of The West" and in \vhom the Republicans believed
they had a \vinning man.

To oppose him the Democrats ran

James Buchanan, whom the Republicans con s idered as a quiet
government hack gro,,rn senile under an old harness.

The

Fremont f ollowers called their choice the mustang colt,
and gave to Buchanan the nickname, "old gray nag."

The

race between the rivals was told in the following song
titled "The 11[ustang Colt and The Old Gray Nag."
The mustang colt is strong and young,
His wind is good, his knees not sprung
The old gray horse is a well-known hack,
He's long been fed at the public rack.
The mustang is a full-blooded colt,
He can not shyl He vnll not boltl
The old gray nag, when he tries to trot,
Goes round and round in the same old spot!
The mustang goes at a killing pace,
He's bound to 1..vin the four-mile racel
Then do your best with the old gray hack,
The mustang colt will clear the tracktl5
Besides dubbing him the "mustang colt," John

c.

Fremont·' s supporters also delighted in calling him the
":pathfinder o:f the Rockies."
The Fremont men constantly acc.used. Buchanan o:t' being
too easily moulded by his party.

James Buchanan's enemies

greeted him with this: (tune not given )

15. "Songs That Gave Pep . To The Old- Time Presidential Campaign, " 1££• ill•
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The dough, the dough, the facial dought
The nose that yields \vhen you tweak it, so!
It sighs for the spoil--it sells its soul
For a spoonful of pap from the treasury
bowl.l6
Not to be outdone by their enemies, Buchanan's
friends prophesied the dovmfall of Fremont: (tune not
.rt i
~

venJ
'
\~'hen

Fremont raised a t'lag so high,
On Rocky 1'-T.ountain' s peak,
One little, busy bee did fly,
And light upon his cheek.
Eut when November's ides arrive,
To greet the colonel's sight,
Straight from the Democratic hive,
Ttvo B' s vJill on hirn light-Buck and Breckenridge .17
One of the songs in this Pre-Civil \ofar campaign
was enti tlecl "Great Republican," which v.ras \vri tten in
honor of General Fremont.

Other songs dealt with the tar-

iff, and for this par-cicular issue the Protectionist \lhigs
sang like this: (title and tune of "Great Republican" )
The

Trade Fiend to the front has come,
In the ranks of the Dems you'll findhirn.
He's got his English store clothes on,
Eut his tail sticks out behind him.l8
r~ee

16.

-New- -York

17.

Cavanagh,

18.

O'Sullivan, loc. cit.

1~imes,

1££•

-loc.
cit.

cit.
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The Democrats, who were then Free Traders, countered
with this: ( tune not gi v en )
Too many things vle need are taxed,
To give the rich more riches
And n ow we want and mean to have
Free 'I.Arool to make our bri tches.19
After the turmoil of the campaign h'3. d died a\.;ay, and
the election returns tabulated, the results showed that
James Buchanan bad become president.

\'lhile he was pre-

sident, the Pictorial Rail Splitter was flourishing.

It

was a periodical with political p oets who paid scant
deference to the ge ntleman '''ho occupied the exalted p osition of president: ( title and tune "Old Buck" )
Old Buck sat in his chair of state,
His face was pale and illan,
The darkest passions of rage and hate,
In his sunken eyeballs shone.20
J ames Buchanan has been considered the most unfortunate of all the pres idents, for the storm clouds of
slavery that had been gathering for many years broke near
the close of his adminj_stration, after the Sou t h had
seceded.

Few presidents have suffered the criticism which

has been heaped upon him.

19.

O'Sullivan, loc. cit.

20. Edna s. Sollars, "Campaign Verse of-Abraham
Lincoln, " Catholic ~ ld, CXIJIV ( February, 1937 ) , p. :536.
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l.ifi th the end of his term, Buchanan was within a

fe\-IJ

"'reeks of being seventy years old; and it vias with great
relief that he retired, after ha.vd.ng served l ong and faithfully, to his estate near Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 21

•

21.

Iabadi e , 2J?..

ill• ,

p • 9•

•

CHAPTER V
POLITICAL

CA~~AI GNS

FROM 1860--1880

Method s of handling pre s identi a l :propagan da for
p olitic 8,l c Empaigns cha nge frequen tly each four ye ars.
The notic eable va ri a tions every fourth year a re a, s marked
as the dit"ference in clothing styles worn by tho se parti ci p8.t.ing in the c aiTll)a i g n.

:For

inst ance~

che p re sen t a n d

unprece d ented u se of the radio a nd televi s ion i s a f a r c r y,
indeed, from the means u sed to

fo1~1

p u b lic op inion in the

tu rbulen t da ys pre ceding the Civil 'llar .
It was 186 0 a nd slavery was the burning q,ue s tion
of th e da y.

Men and parties \ve r e strugg ling f or p olitic a l

do min a tion in T.he Un ited St a tes vri th even more than the
u s 'Lm l intensity of deterr11ina cion displ aye d in simila r s trugg le s every four ye ars, befo re B.nd s ince .

Abra h an1 J.Jincoln' s

friends '''ere using wea}; ons old and ne\v· in their eff ort to
g c.d n the n omina tion ' for him.
One such

p o"~;.re r f ul

weapon was the Pic tori a l Ra il

Suli tt er, a Chicag o p ublic a ti on.

Only a few of these .old

newspape rs ar e still in existence, but their yellowing,
flimsy pag es throw much lig l'J.t upon the methods u sed in
that long ago a nd fateful c am.pai gn.

The interested reader

is led to believe tha t on e pa. rty "'ras comp os ed of "Sugar
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and Spice and Everything Nice," an~ the opp osing party was
only "Rats anCL Snails and Puppy Dogs' Tails."l
The Pictorial Rail Splitter seemed to t1ave a particular disli lce fo r Stephen A. Dougla s, the "Littl e Giant, "
who vJas thorougllily lambasted and held up to ridicule on
every p oss it)le occasion.

The cartoon w.t1j_uh accompanies

and amplifies the doggerel shows "Little Dug 11 counting his
eggs after they are hatched.

Tne doggere l re ads as f ol-

lows: ( title and tune "Little Dug" )
The f irst egg Douglas picked was called the
compromise,
Out p opped a little ni gger with the devil in
hi.s eyes,
He raised his hands in horror,
''Jhen Stephen gave a :r·ro wn,
Said he- -Little nig~er, I'm bound to keep
you dm.vn.
Anoth er cartoon, showing Douglas playing a popular
shell game , : "Thimble Rigging," is accompani ed by these
derisive lines: ( title and tune "'l'himble Ri gging 11 )
Stephen Dug is lmO'tm to fame,
'ro play 'the Thim.ble Rigg ing game,
That popular sovereignty tou pursue,
You love Dred Scott and \v ickli:ffe, too.
At cha ng ing front, you've cut a ;rigger,
You can't be beat, old Thimble Rigger.

1.

Sollars, loc.

2.

-toe.· -

Cit .

2~·
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You hate Old Abe, don't like John D.,
But still you're bound to come to T,
Look mad and rave and cuss and frown;
The boys are bound to take you down,
Puff yourself up--grow big grow bigger,
You're a used up chap, Old Thimble Rigger. 3
The Pictorial Rail Splitter showed evidence of
withering satire in t:tJ,e following: (title and tune "He Never
Learned To Wear A Handsome Boot ")
He's a man of talent of whom I sing this
ditty,
He kept a school in early days in some
small town or city,
Then he became judge, and decided many a suit, .
But he never learned in all his life to
wear a handsome boot. 4
And the one entitled "At The Wrong Door' goes like this:
Judge Douglas, he stood at the White .House door,
Asking for leave to go in,
The Goddess of Liberty barred the way,
As an angel resisting sin--sin--sin.
As an angel resisting sin--sin--sin. 5
This campaign of 1860, which sent Abraham Lincoln
to the .Vfhite House, has the reputation of being the most
picturesque in our political hietory. 6 It brought us a
regular galaxy of campaign songs, many of which have been

3.

Sollars, ..££• cit., PP• 537-541.

4.

-Loc. -Cit.

5.

Loc.

6.

Eiselen, .£1?.• cit., PP• 60-61.

Cit.
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preserved for us in the rec ords. 7

It \vas also outstand-

ing for its huge m,~:ss meetingt, imposing torchlight
processions, exhaustless stump speeches, and ringing campaign songs.

The Republicans took for themselves the flat-

tering name of "Wide-Awake Boys," and marching resolutely
they shouted: (tune of "The Old Grey Il1:are")
Old Abe Lincoln came out of the wilderness,
Out of the · 'tvilderne ss, out of the 'l.vilderness,
Do\'m in Illinois t
.
Oh, ain't I glad I joined the Republicans,
Joined the Republicans, jo~ned the Republicans,
Do\m in Illinois t
In the effort to add new friends to the Lincoln
cause, many a lusty thro a t sang the following: ( tune not
given )
Old Abe's the man to 1.<Jin the fight,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah,
He strikes for freedom and the right,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah,
He'll give old Buch his walking pape rs,
And make poor Dug cut "t•rondro~s capers,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.
r.\ nd here is a song which indic a tes that the eighteen-sixties were on a par 1vi th many another period of American
history: (title and t une "Honest Abe and IJi b er ty ")

7.

O'Sullivan, .£12.• cit., :pp. 16-1?.

8.

Eiselen, loc. cit.

9.

Sollars, ££• cit., pp. 537-539
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Rouse thee, sons of freedom, never more dispair,
Place the noble Lincoln in the chair,
\ifhich a Buck disgraces, and a Dug would claim-- ,
Aspirant for a squatter's fame,
Three cheers for Lincoln honest and true,
Three more for Hamlin, and a tiger, too,
Shout the song of Free dom, let the chorus be,
· Honest Abe an d Liberty .lO
_ In 1860 "Old

Rosin~

The Beau,

11

a number still p op,'

ular, served as a tune for one of the popular Republican
songs of that bitter campaign that led directly to the war.
"Li ncoln and I.iberty 11 was its name, and F. A. Simpkins was
the a uthor:
Hurrah for the choice of the i:la tiont
Our chiefta in so brave and so true;
We'll go for the great reformation:!
For Linc oln and Liberty too.l The Republicans of 1860 revelled in the venomous
'~4ords

of "Lincoln Hess a nd Stephen A. "

tune of Stephen Foster's

11

It was sung to the

Campto1...m Races.

11

The re 's an old pl ovT hess whose name is Dug.
Doo-dah, doo-dah,
He's short and thick--a regular p lu g,
Oht doo-dah day.
'\lfe' re bound to work all night,
We're bound to work all de,y,

10.

Sollars, loc. cit.

11.

Spaeth, .£ll• cit., pp. 40-43.
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I'll bet my money on the Linfoln hoss,
Vfao bet s on Steph en A.? 2
Countle s s s ongs which exal t ed Lincoln's prowess as
a r a il split t er \vere written and loudly sung.

Here is one

of the f avorites seL to the tune of uunc le Ned":
We've a noble r a il spl itter, a nd hi s name is
Honest Abe,
And h e lives in__Illinois~ a s you knm·r;
And he has a ll the tools th er e to c a rry on his
tra de,
And the 'vray he piles th em up isn't sl ol¥. 13
Other rail splitting songs were "The 1.J\fedg e,

11

"The

Wo odchopper of The ·west," a nd "The Rail .i Sp litt ers . ul4
Here is an other samp le of one of the ma ny r ai l
spl itting songs: { tune not given )
The deed is done, the day is o' er ,
Two p os sums fought a t Baltimore,
Now let them scratch and let them wail,
Old Abram has them on a r a il.
·vlell, let them fight and let them bite ,
And quarrel for the bone,
The maxim say s at su ch a time,
The honest ge t their own. 15
Meamvhile, the Democ ra tic forces

we r~

far from mute.

To the amuGement of Lincoln himself, who had no delusions
upon the subject , the Democrats gleefully and ironically

--·----12.

Spaeth, loc. cit.

13.

Eiselen, loc. cit.

14 •

0' S u 11 ivan , 1 o c • c i t .

15.

Sollars, loc. cit.
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described the Republican candidate's lack of personal
beauty: (tune not given)

.

Tell us he's a second Webster,
Or if better, Henry Clay;
That he's full of gentle humor,
Placid. as~ summer's day.
Tell again about the cordwood;
Seven cords or more per day;
Hc'l.v each night he seeks his closet,
There alone to kneel and pray.
Any lie you tell we'll swallow-Swallow any kind of mixture;
But, Oh, don't we beg and pray you-Don't for land's sake, sho"r h~s picture. 16
However, this

foul-mou~h

derision tickled Lincoln

scarcely less than it did the Douglas men; for he was
fond of joking about his homely face.l?
The Lincoln songs of those days were of two kinds;
serious and supp osedly comic.

Here is a sample of one of

the serious ones, under the caption, "Honest Abe of The
\vest":
Oh harkt from the pine cres t ed hills of old
}-1aine,
·'I.Vb.ere the splendor first falls from the
wings of the morning,
And away in the West, o'er river and plain,
Rings out the glad anthem of Liberty's
i~arningt

16.

Ei selen, loc•. .ill•

1?.

Cavanagh, loc. cit.

--
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From green rolling pra irie it swells to the
sea,
For the people have risen, victori ous
and free
They h a ve chro sen their le.aders, the bravest
and best
Of all is Old Abe, Honest Abe of the
\vestt 18
Another seriou s number, "Lincoln and Liberty,"
ended l ·ike this:
Hail to the galla nt crest,
Gleaming e>bove the Westt
Hail to the lofty, the blameless and true!
He>rk to the people's cry-Linc oln and Liberty!
.
Lincoln sha ll triumph and Liberty tootl9
Supporting the candidate of the new political party
were numerou.s other serious song s, such as nLincoln and
Hamlin--God Bless Them, " nLincoln Is The l1T.an, " "The Rising Tide," "God and The Right, " and "Abe Lincoln's Excelsior," the first stanza of \vhich ran like this: (tune of
"Up idee "- - a s~v iss folk song )

The sha des of night we re falling fast
As through a Western villa.ge passed
A man 11lho on his shoulders bore
A rail in length six feet or more- Abe Linc oln.20

And the last sta nza declares:

18.

0 1 Sul1ivan, loc.

19 •

L,Q.:C ·~. ; ~'

20..

_
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The foe may storm and foam and fret;
Truth's stalwart arm shall conquer yet,
And after years repeat the tale
Of Douglas crushed beneath that rail,
Abe Linc oln.21
In spite of the fact that Civil War clouds were
lOi.vering over the people, there was no dearth of comic
songs in this cc.uapaig n of 1860.

Here are some of them:

"Old Abe's Prelimina ry Visit To The

\~Vhite

House," "A Fine

Qld Gentleman," "\·Je' re Bound To vfork," "Old Abe and His
Fights, " and "Poor Little Doug."

This last tune was

dediC<J ted to Lincoln's polished opponent.

It indic£1,tes

that in those days the camp a ign e rs shoi;Ted no hesitancy
in referring to the personal habits of their opponents, or
to the thi'ng s charged against L.hem per::?onally,

One of the

stanzas in song "Poor Little Doug" refers to Stephen
Douglas as thus: (t itle and tune of "Poor LitLle Doug ")
His legs dey was short, but his speeches vms
long,
And nuffin but hisself could he see;
His principles was weak, but his spirits was
strong,
:F or a thirsty little soul was he.22
The Democrats, badly split in thi s campaign, had
many a htJirJorous gibe of their own.

They v1ere fortunate , too,

that they could connnand the services of Stephen

21.

O' Sullivan, loc. cit.

22.

-:r:oc -•-·.

Cit ...

...............
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J?oster,
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who was consider ed the best song writer of the day.

In a

song "Little Mac, Li ·ttle Mac, You're The Ver.J Man," Foster
wrote:
Abraham the joker will soon diskiver
\ve' 11 send him on a gunboat up Sal t Rive r .
Scotch cap s a nd military cloaks wont do
We must bea t Lincoln and Johnson too.
Southern men, come B..gain, Little JY.iac' s a trump,
He'll r e store the Union with a hop skip
and jump
\vith nigg e r proclamations in full view
·
\ve must be a t Lincoln and Johnson too. 23
Beca use thi s a bove bit of dogge rel is ha rdly to be
comp ared with the many fine poems of Foster, it must be
sta ted that p olitics make strange song writers as well as
s trang e bedfellows.
In passing thi s critical Civil War Per iod of our
history, the Constitution was an issue then as well as it
was in the 1936 campa ign.

The Lincoln follower s sang

s omething like this: (tune "Yankee Doodle" )
Let demagogues exert their force
To S'tvay it from its destined course,
It's choicest s oci al ri ghts coerce
And spread around confusion.
_Republicans in firm array
\1Till ri ght its v.r rongs, direct its way,
Instinctive vJill its la'lt!S obey,
Our glorious Constitution.24
The song, "Douglas's Pr a yer: Anytl1.ing To Be Pres-

23.

24.

O'Sullivan, loc. cit.

- -

toe.· . Cit.
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ident, "is evidence ·of the depths to \•rhich the loyal p ublicity hencbme n of Lincoln s ank in their effort to p lace
their candidat e in the \Vhite House.
God n or Democra t.

They spa red ne ither

The dignity of this vitri olic prayer is

marred by partisan zeal;
Spirit of the gre a.t lamented,
South Carolina, half demented,
Slavery and disunion, Lord,
Aid me in this great discord. 2 5
Of the number of songs written in praise of Lincoln
in this camp ai gn of 1860, there is one vlhich was boisterously and jubila ntly· sung.

Seven months later, it echoed

mockingly on the ears of those who knew it was a direful
prophecy : ( tune of "\ve Are Coming Father Abraham ")
life are coming t VIe are coming1
\Vha t a mighty host-Hal Hat
JJaughing, shouting, singing, drumming-'ife are c coming to the war1
Here are old men, here are young men,
Even women by the score;
All are comi ng, all ar.e coming,_
To this Presidential warti::::6
This campaign of 1860 was titled the "\·ride awake
campaign," vri th many a standard tune to support such a
label.

Even Buchanan, who -vras in the VJhite House, 1...ras

1££· Ei!·

25.

Sollars,

26.

Cavanagh, loc. cit.
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mentioned in this election.
the

11

Here is a sample of one of

'\vide av.rake" songs: ( tune not given)
Old honest Abe vJe will elect,
In a few days--few days
The loco-focos we 'll eject
And send Bu cha nan home.
]'or vre v1ill wait no longer
Than a few days--fe'\·r days
For '~Je ce.n "~-'.rai t no longer
To send Bu chanan home.27
Some of the songs were often pitiful ly po intles s,

an d i ,t is hard to imagine sane voters in 1860 using this
verse to ba ck I.incoln agains t the Democra tic Stephen A.
Douglas: (tune of "I Uish I vlere In Boston City" )
Shool--shool--Dug can't rul.e,
Shool I shack--a--rack, shool a babba cool,
The first time I saw Steve a wriggle eel,
Dis cum bibble, Allah boo, slow reel128
Such were the musical weapons of praise and bl&ne
u sed in Lincoln's firs t

~residen tial

ca~D a ign

of '1860.

They sent Abraham Lincoln to the \'l hi te House that he might
fulfill a nation's destiny, and free a pe ople. 29
During Lincoln's administration, caustic copperhead tunes vrere sung, \vhich expressed the hopes and fears
of a people caught in the mael s trom of a -civil War.

27.

The

Kenyon, loc. cit.

28. Lu ther A. Huston, "The Voters Still Sing," Nevr
York Times Sunday Magazine, ( September, 1936 ) , p. 21.
29.

Sollars, loc, cit.
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copperheads v.rere people opposed to Lincoln's administration,
a nd took a different view of the Great Liberator: ( tune not
given )
There was an at torney named Lincoln,
The last of a sta tesma n you'd think on;
All da nger was smoke'
If he had but his joke,
And could brmvse, and tell stories, and
M~
vv ..... n1r

.r..lo..l.\.o

'""'"'
vJ.. J.

8

30

This minority group bitterly op p osed emancipation,
and even war itself. In their publication, CO£P. erhead Minstrel, they printed tunes as a remembrancer of
these unhappy time s.

Some of the song s were: "The Drafted

\llide-Av.rake'" "The Arms Of Abraham,

II

"The vlar, v!.h o Pays The

Co s t?" and their o'l:vn version of "vte 're Coming, Father
Abraham. n 3 l
Those ,_,rho sided with Lincoln's admin i strati on
replied that -- (t une of "Yankee Doodle ")
Lincoln came to \va shington,
To view the si tuation
And found the 'l:'rorld all upside down,
A rumpus in the Nation.
He heard Secessia laugh in scorn,
And call him but a noodle;
'Laugh onl he cried, as sure's ~ou're born
I still am Yankee Doodle,32

· 30.

Jordan and Ke.Ssler, 1.2..£• cit.
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31.

Ibid,

£it., pp. 347-348.
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The governmen t's decision to issue paper money as
legal tender at Lhe beginning of the Civil V/ar "'as met \vi th
s ongs of prot est.
" \!e

"How Are You Greenbacks?" which parodied

Are Coming Father Abraham " b eca.me a popular number.
Loyal patriots, \vra thful and scornful, scolded the

Spect1lation i11 arnr; equipment a11d supp-li e s dux·ing Gl1e Civil

" v1Tar.

They cla imed tha t it ere a ted a new shoddy a ristocra cy.

To the tune of "Barbary Allan, " Dan Holt, p opul a r minstrel
comedian, sang "I ·w'ish I had A Fat Contract."

The refra in

1.vent:
Then I wish
But it
For I ain 't
Kase I

I had a fat contract,
ain 't no use a-\vi shin,
a g oing to get it,
ain't a p olitician.33

v/hen the boys in blue took u:p arms to pre se rve the
Union and to f i ght for Uncle Abe, patriotic song s streamed
from the pens of Ame rica n composers.

Only in the early

days of "the republic ha d s uch patri otism a s "Ghat of '61
inflamed the he ar ts of loya l Americans.

'rhe tale of the

Union recruits is told by "The Union Volunte er."

Anothe r

patriotic s ong, "The Battle Hymn Of the Republic, " was
used to give courage to troops on the march.

33.

Jorda n and Kessler, loc. cit.

George F.

•
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Root's "The Battle Cry Of Freedom" was :r opularized by the
Hut ch:i.nsons, 'irvho sang it in concert programs, at patriotic
meetings, and in array camps.

To I,incoln' s call for 300,000

more troop s, James Gibbons responded with the p oem 11 \ve Are
Coming, Fa ther Abraham, 300,000 ll[ore, " and s oon comp osers
and song '"'ri ters, including Stephen Foster; wr ote their
versions of this imp ressive lyric.
The loyalty of Northe rners was expressed in rollicking, su i ri ted song s such as these : "We' 11 Fight For Uncle
Abe,

11

written in minstrel style and a f'avorite behind the

lines and in the barracks; "The Union lrlagon," the Civil
War Songs, ivas one of the many comic satires on the
draft;

11

Annie Dear, I'm Called Away," expressed the tender

sen t iments of a dep a rting lover; and "Come In Out Of The
Draf t," or "The Discon s olate Con script " described amusing
eff orts to evade the draft:
I 've tried to ge t a wife, I've tried to ge t
a "sub"
But what I next shall do, now, really i s the
"rub."
Hy money ' s almos t gone, a nd I am nearly daft!
Will someone ·tell me what to do to get OLtt of
the draft?3 4

34.

Jordan and Kessler, loc. cit.
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The · tuneful raillery tha t ma rked the songs of Lincoln' s first camp aign vms en t irely l a cking in thR election
of 1864, for the n a tion was divided agains-c itself, with
p a rty feeling s running high.

The Lincoln admini s tration

had re s olved to p ursue the war to fin a l victory, and the
Democrats sang tun es \vith a strangely f amili a r lament to
the modern

re a~d. er,.

who has experienced n a tional elections.

The Democratic numbers carried a real appeal to voters
hard hit in the p ocketbook nerve: (tune not g iven)
vfe are taxed on our clothing , our meat ·and
our bread,
On our carpets cmd dishes, our tables a nd
bed,
On our tea and our coffee, our fuel and lights,
And we're taxed so severely \Ire can't sle ep
o'nights.35
·
In the 1868 p olitical c ampa.ign, the Republica ns and
Democra ts had a battle royal about c a r p etbagg ers.

Two of

the bitter balla.ds vJhich were flung ab out were "Ulysses
36
The ] 'armer, " and "Gra nt In Bl ue."
During -chis

c~:unpai g n

.f.l.ndrei.v Johnson had the oppor-

tuni ty to go to Chicago to lay the corner·stone of the
monument to Stephen A. Doug l a s.

After this ceremony he

decided to swing ar ound the circle before he v.ren t ba ck to

35.

Eiselen, loc. £it.

36.

Keny on,

~·

ci!. p. 2.
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the vJhite House.

At each tm,vn he to ol<: the occa si on to maJce

p olitical spee che s Hilh an eye to serving out another term
as president.

He was severely criticised, and was ac cused

of making p olitical cap ita l out of' this ,j ourney.
to the tune of "Just Bef ore The Battle,

~1other,

11

Enemies,
sang:37

Just before t he election Andy,
We are thinking most of you,
\;.fhile v.Je g e t our ballots ready,
But, be sure, they're not for you.
No, dear Andy, You'll not get them,
But you' 11 ge t v.rha t you cle serve-Oh, ye s , you'll get your leave of a~&ence
As you swing around the curve.
You have swung around th e circl e
Tha t you ought to s-tving, 'tis true;
Oh, you tried to veto Congress,
But, I guess, v1e 1 11 veto yout38
In this same politi cal campaign of 1868, Ulysses

s.

Grant, like all heroes rresh from the field of battle, had
many eulogies written for him.
Syne,

11

To the tune of "Auld Lang

the Republicans s a,ng the foll01.ving very p opul ar

verse;
He bore our country's banner on,
Through scenes of direful strife,
And helped to strike th e blow tha t saved
Our Na tion's precious l ife.40
Should brave Ulysses be forgot,
·Jho · \vOrked SO long ano_ v.rell

37.

Cavanagh, loc. cit.

38. "Songs That Gave Pep ':Po The Old-Time Presidential
Campaign, " loc • .Qi t.
39.

_ --

Cavanagh, ....loc. cit •
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On fields vrhere fires of Death vrere hot,
And bra ve men fought a nd fel1.?41
And of cour se the Republicans sang about Appomattox too :
( tune not given )
So, Boys, a final bumper
V>lhile we in chorus cha nt,
F or next Presi dent we nomina te
Our own Uly s ses Grant •
.A_nd if aske d \vhat state he hails from,
This our sole reply shall be- From ne ar Appomattox Court House,
it.fi th its f a mous app le tree,
For 'tv.ras there to our Ulyeses
that Lee gave up the fight.
Now, boyst to Gra nt for Presid~nt,
And God defend. the right~42 .
In 1872 the Republicans renomina ted. Ulysses
Gra nt, c:md the Democra ts, Horace Greeley.

s.

This Democra tic

choice caused a few stra i ght-out Democrats to bolt and meet
in Louisville, and independently nominate Charles O'Connor
and Charles Francis Adams ( a l a ter member of the Adams
family ) .

To the tune of "Rosin, The Beau, " the 0' Connor

baclcers sang "Straight- Out Democrats":
\Ve never took stock in H. Greeley,
Though Baltimore took him in tow;
\·le heard that our leaders had sold us,
But 1..,re never took stock in that sho'I.•T.

•

4:1. "Songs That Gave Pep To The Old-Time Pres identi al
Campaign," .2.12.• cit., p. 74.
42.

Ne~

York _'f:imes, 1££• cit.
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The tic ke t tha t's h onest we'll honour,
And tha t's the stra ight ticke t y ou know:
1ftle vroulct like to ha ve Cha rley O'Conn or;.
F or O' Connor and Ada.ms , .le' 11 g o . 4.J
'Pho se c amp a i g ning for Hora ce Greeley inton ed the
foll owing sentimen t: ( tune not give n)
We have joined the l a nd of l ibe rals, to save
our country's name.
Sb.outing for h on est Ho race Greeley
Greeley f orever. Hurrah bo ys, hurrah.
Do'l.m 1.vi th Long Branch and up wi th Chappaqua
And ....,,,e \vill r a lly ro u nd the white h a t
\fle will rally once again.
Sh outing f or hon e s t Hora ce Gree ley.44
Candidate Greeley received a furt he r b oos t for the
presiden cy fr om the St. Paul Greel ey Cl ub with a compositi on a nd p ublic E1.t ion of t.heir own.

It was calle d "0, \IJ1l.at

:Makes Gran t So :B, ea rf ully Frown. ',45
In thi s election, Grant won ov er Gr eel ey .

But four

y ear s l a ter, v.rhen he Rsp ired to lJe }!resident for the third

•

time, he e nc ount ered the third- t e rm a r g ument in hi s own
p a r ty.

Song s of derisi on h ad n ow s ucceeded hymns of

praise: (turie n ot g iven)
" It vlill be a damned sh ame ," cried F red,
" If fa t her is not n ominated " ;
And s o vlhen the shame
Ca me out through Jim Bla ine--

43.

Spaeth, l oc . c it.

44.

Ke nyon,

45.

O' Su lli va n,

1££•

•

~i!•
££ ·~it.,

P• 31.
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Our Fred
Bo'llred his head.
\ve:pt like a wa ter- cart ; it is said,
And howled like a bull dog under a shed.
He said with eyes red,
"The Emp ire is d ead;
They a in't got any use for our anointed hea d."46
In 1876 when Hayes opposed Tilden, the Republican
song book listed the words and music to song s of t rue,
J

blood hue, Republican sentiments.

The·se are · some of the

songs list ed: "John 1 Brown' s Body," ":MY Cru ntry, 'Ti s Of
Thee," "Home, Sv1e et Home, " "Star Spangled Banner," and
"Coming Through The Rye. "

Of the t wen t y- four songs

printed and :placed on the poli tica l ma rket, thirteen
praised Hayes or vilified Tilden by qame.

Thi s song-

bo ok c on tained, be s ides spite words, a bea utiful verse
entitled, "Sweet Angel Of Peace," sung to the tune of the
old Russian national air.

It was also a fine exhortation

to true patri ots. 4 7
Although' the Republicans seemed to h§.Ve a p reponderance of musica l number s , the Democra tic Tildenites
were able to si ng effectively "Governor Tilden Is Our
:!-fan. n48

46. "Songs Thr:.J" t Gave Pep To The Old-Time Presidential
Caml;Ja ign," loc. cit.
47.

McDevitt, loc. cit.

48 .

O' Sulliva n, loc. cit.
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SINGLE

LYRICIST-CO~IPOSER TEA~I

TUilNED OUT SONGS FOR OPPOSING (;ANDIDATES ll'f 187$

Governor Tilden is our man,
he's the best that ever rai~ .. ·.
In the cool Noveinber days
we shall distance Mister Hayes.

The one best fitted for the place,
most everybody says,
Lives in our great and glorious West,
'tis Rutherford B. Hayes.

•
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In this presiden tial election of 1826, Rutherford
B. Hayes received 185 electoral votes to 184 for Samuel

J. Tilden.

After a hotly contested disp
• . u te over the elec-

tion results, the :E'le cto ral Commis sion decided, two days
previous to the p r es idential inauguration, that Hayes 'Was
the duly elected president.49
\llhen the Electoral. Commission's decision \vas kno\m,
this song "'as sung: ( tune not g iven )
Pal Pa l please tell Ma
Hayes is in the 'Whi te
Hat Hat Hat 50

House~

Such a ditty as ab ove vras next follovred by a far
more personal rhyme, whi ch the Hayes' f a ction of children,
f orgetting all Sunday School sermons again s t calling one's
brcnher a fool, shouted a t the Tilden g ang: ( tune not given )
Hayes rides a white horse
Tilden strides a mule;
Hayes is a gentleman,
Tilden is a foolt51
Although the Electoral Commi ssion's decision caused
a grea t deal of hard feelings among

££, cit., p.

49.

Labadie,

50.

Cava nagh, loc. cit.

51.

-toe •-. c1 t.
~

~he

11.

people of the na tion,
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President Hayes made a good president.

Under his thoroughly

honest and able leadership, the country enjoyed prosp e rity.
Throughout Hayes administration, the politicians were extremely annoyed wi th the president.

'rheir condu-ct impelled

Hayes to ma ke no effort to seek reelection.

He retired to

priva te life to devote his remaining years to education and
philanthropy. 52

52.

Labadie, loc. cit.

CHA.PTER VI
POLI TICAl, CAMPAIGNS FROM 1880--1896
In the field of politi cs there seems to be nothing
ne'itv under the sun, for \1Te find tha t over fifty years ag o
there vJere men \<rho '\.vere elected to · office becaus e t hey had
on ce be en p oor working boys.; tha t p olitici a ns r·e are cl fiat
money, and :p oli tic e,l forecasters foresaw the end of .American institutions.

All . thi s was done to the a irs of

insp iring melodies.
The Garfield a nd. Ar thur Campa ign Song Book of 1880,
published. by the Rep ublica n Congressional Committee in
\<.Tashington, co iitai ned. the same pa t r iotic favori. te s as of
previ ous c ampaigns, but in t his election year, a dded a
larger nuinber of both ad.apte,tions and original music.
Here is a sample~ (tune not given )
vTe wear the blue and wave the stars,

But turn our cra.:l." t on the tru.i tor's bars;
Old sharks who th±rst for Union blood,
Can't dro1rm this crew with the Hancocl<:
flood.
Two numbers, "Garf i elcl Y<-:mkee Doodle 11 a nd

11

\Vh:Ue

vre Are Voting F or Ga rfield, 11 both s ung to the tune of
"lviarching Through Georgia, " annou nced the Republican
money plank in the last lines of the song s .

The last

68

lines of "vJhile

\~Te

Are Voting F or Garfield " went as thus:

And v.re' 11 have no fiat money,
But an honest currency,
\llhile vJe are voting for Garfield.l
• Because o1' his humble youth, Garfield was g ood
material for the balladist.

The party s ong sters made

g ood use of his ba ckground.

Owing to the fact that he had

vrorked on a canal boat, his opJJ onents poked fun a t him
like this: (t une not given )
He early learned to pad ,·~ le wel l his o\m
f orlorn ca noe;
Upon Ohi o's grand canal he held the
hellum true.
And novl the pe ople shout to him, "Lo, 'tis
f or you we wait.
itle ·want t~ see J~m Gar~ield 2uide our
glor1ous Sh1p of State.'
General Ga rfield's followers in the St a te of Ohio
s ang, "Dey ' s All Put On The Blue," a ditty which still
reve a led plenty of Civil War secti onalism:
Dar's marster comin' d.m.vn de street dre-e·sed
in his s oj er co a t
It looks too tight around de arms, too
high up in de thr oat,
And den de tails ain't long enough, why bles s
me, look dar chilet
De ole gray coat am underneath, j_ts been
da r all de vihil e ,
And now I see de p os sum, sure dis niggar ain 't
no fool,

1.

McDevitt'

2.

Keny on, loc. cit.

.QJ2..

cit., pp. 29- 30.
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Although he's nebber sp ent a day in any
kind of school
De f n cs am p l a in as dey can be, dat's what
dey're gwine to do,
As soon as 'lection's over~ den, dey'll
all pull off de blue.v
This above song was sung to t.he tune of "The Ye a r 'of Jubilo."
Upon receipt of "the n ews that Garfield

viaS

to l ead

the country for the next four ye a rs, his a dherents sang
this: ( tune not g iven )
'T would be a shame to !'ail to win
Vfith Gart iel d. a t the fr6nt.4
There a re indica t ions Garfield's administraLion
would hav e been r a ther successful; but his destiny never
g ave him a cha nce to show hJ.s ability as chief executive of
the country.

On J',ul y 2, 1881, four months after his inau-

g uration, a disapp ·inted office-seeker, Cha rles J. Guiteau,
shot !'resident Jame s Ga rfiel d..

Lingering between life a nd

death for \lre e lcs, Garf i eld finally died on September 19,
1881.

The assassin was · convicted and hc;mged in the jail at

vJa.shing.ton D.

c.,

on June 30, 1882.

Garfield's cruel murder aro us ed the sympathy and
sorrow of the world.

His admin1str<:n ion ha d begun in

v-rra ngling, but its t r ag ic termina tion softened the hearts
of the people and put them int o a frame of

3.

O'Sulliva n, J.oc. cit.

4.

Kenyon, loc. cit.
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for gentler
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thi ngs.

Che ster A. Arthur became the t wen ty-fir s t President

of The United St a tes folloviing th e death of Pres ident Garf ield.

Otving to ouarrels wi th:i.n the _Republic a n p a rty, hm.r._

ever, President Arthur f ai l ed to se·c ure the Repu b li ca n n omin a tion for reelection in 1884.5
In this election year of 1884, the Republica ns seekto repeat their victories, nominated James G. Blaine
• for president.

Blaine made a p oor candida te for office,

ov.ring to the fact tha t his a 1~ ti tude on is sues vias too well
known to permit him to be all tb.ings to all men.

'l'he r e-

fore, although they wrote more :song s than ever before and
adapted popula.r tunes of the day, the Republicans coulcln' t
\·rin over the Democratic candidate, Grover Cleveland.
The v!Ords in the 1884 Republican

S o~g

Book 'l.vere

chiefly of contemporary origin, with only a few of t he old
lyrics.

Just the music to the old victory hymn, "John

Brmvn' s Body," was set to work.
There are three po:ssible causes for the failure to
again c aptur e the presidency; the cloud on Blaine ' s political character, the rapidity with which Grover Cleveland
\-ra s a ttaining a reputation for political virtue, or the
fact thoJt a ne'l..r generation had risen up, to I·Jhom the Civil

5.

Labadie,

~·

£!!.,

p. 12.
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WIDELY DIVERGENT VIEWS OF JAlUES G. DJ,AINE APPEARED IN 1884 SONGS.

Then hurrah! for the chief we have clwsen,
His fair fame our watchword shall be,
To victory he'll gallantly lead us,
The choice of the land of the free!

Corruption and deception
· The White House shall not stain!
We want an honest man this time
And not poor Mary Blaine!

71

\'Jar had no vi tal, pers ona l meaning.

Although they trie d

once more the effectiveness of the bloody shirt, the
Republicans, for the f lrst time in twenty-four y ears, met
defeat in 1884.
Out of this 188 4 campai gn came a song that showed
the Nor'th g i vine; the SoutJ.1. a par t ial f or g iveness for their
wayvra rdn ess.

This is evidenced in the last Yer se of '' The

Gray-Haired Boys In Blue."6
This e lecti on turned out to be a clo se and bitter
campa i gn, full of pers onalities.

Th e f ollowing Republican

song, with vari at ions, l ast ed thr ough the three Cleveland
campai gns : (tune of

11

\ve'll Rally Round The Flag--Boy s ")

The Union for ever, hurrah, boys hurraht
Down with the Democra t s, l ay 'em in the
s tra·w·,
'li{h.ile 1r1e r a lly 1 round the f l ag, boys, rally
once agai n,
Shouting hurrah for Bl aine a nd Logan.?
In tho s e grand old days the per sonal charac t eris t i cs
of the candida tes were found out and used.

Senator Thur-

man, candida te :for vice-president, and running ma te of
Cleveland, who c;3.rried a red sill<: banda nna, called forth
t hi s bit of ditty a bout his pers-onal charact er i s tic:
(tnne of "The Year of Jubilo" )

------6.

1-icDevi tt, loc. cit.

?.

O'Sulliva n, loc. ci_1.
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Let others boost the banner
They ca ll the red Bandanna.8
Iri the election of 1888, ( another noteworthy singing camp a ign ) the candida tes were President Cl e velan d,
seeking to rene"\v his

I~Jhi te

Hou s e tenure on the Democra tic

ticket; a nd the Republican aspira nt, Benj amin Harrison,
g r a ndson of the gallant old soldier of Tippecanoe.

For

the Re1mblicans the musical opportunity was too g ood to
be l ost; the Democrats m·rakened echoes o:t· 1840 \vi th a
popula r parody, slOivly sung to the tune of "My Grandf a ther's Clock":
His grandfather's hat is to o larg e :f or his
head,
But Ben tried it on just the same:
It fits him too much, as has some times been
said
vrith regard to his grandfather ' s f amel
It ~,,,as bought long ag o, and it ma de a fine
show
In the jolly h a rd cider ccunpaign.
But it won't fit a bit on Young Ben's Brain!9
The victorious He-:mbli cans wer e content \vi Gh remarking, when Ha rrison did make the hc1t fit: ( tune not given )
Groverl Grover,
All is overtlO
However, "The Republi.cans' Harris on and Mor t on ( Harrison ' s running m<J. te ) Song Book" of 1888 betrayed the nervousness of a party not s o self-confident over the forth-

8.

Kenyon, loc. cit.

9.

~ ~selen,

10.

loc. cit.

Cava nagh, lO£. £it.
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coming election.

This feeling was possibly due to the

defe a t o:f f our years pre vious.

Many p opul n r melodies of

the day vri th extremely sharp word s vrere used for p a rty
lyrics.

One p a rticula rly popular tune was

Lover, Good- bye,
parodied by

11

Go od-bye, Yzy-

a melody v.rhich \ms destin e d to be

ne~t!spapers

foll cn·ring decade.

11

The

of a ll political creeds for the
op ulist Party in Kansas ma de a .

spe ci al use of this t 1. ne.
Again r,he blo ody shir t was brought into play, but
only in a mi nor role.

The tariff question l oomed into

prominence, as it had in the previous year of 1887.
•

Presi-

dent Cleveland h a d devoted his entire annua l message to
Congress on the subject, and the macter vras on tb.e lips of
all the ~r ot ectionists. 11

'rhe Republic a,ns cleverly revised a popula r Civil
War number to describe President Cleveland ' s imp ending
retirement !·rom public life.

It 1.vas sung in Negr o dialect

and considered o,ne of the best in the peri od:l2 ( tune of
11

The Year of Jublio 11 )
Say white folks h a b you se en Grove Clevela nd
·vrid the sadnes s in his f a ce.
Go round de ·white House mighty lone some
Like he spec ts to leab de p lace.

11.

JVIcDevi tt, lo.£ •

12.

E iselen,

1££·

.2J..!.
cit.
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He 's heard de shout, :Sen Ha rrison's comin'
And he kno,.,rs he's had his day.
His eyes he rubs wid de red ba n danna
For he's gwine to g o away.l3
The Repulllica n

~Jho u t e rs

of 1888 parodied the s ong

tha t gave Gen e r a l Ben Harrison 's grandfa ther (William
Henry Harrison ) a reput a tion for more endu r ance than any
It \•r as that famous so ng of
"Tippe canoe and Tyler Too, " with a play on Harrison's
victory over a n Indian army in the b attl e of Tippec anoe
River. 14
In thi s sa,me campa ign the Republic ans pi ctured the
Democratic candidate, Cleve l and, as appeali ng to their
champ ion, Harrison, v!i th thi s chorus, s ung to the "Oh,
Susannah' tune:
Ben Harrison,
Help me t o 'So.me shore,
And I' 11 g o bacJ· t; o Buffalo
And stay fo r evermore.l 5
Benj a,min Harri s on won the elecdon of 1888;
but in 1892, ,,:hen Grover Clevel and sough t the presidency
a ga in, the Rep ublica ns renominated Har r ison a s his opp o-

13.

Kenyon, lo£. cit.

14.

New York Times, loc.
------· --

15.

Hust on, loc. cit.

cit.
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nent.

The Democra ts cha nted this S(OJng "'rith gre a t zest:

( t une n o t g i ven)
Groverl Gr overl
Four mt re years of Gr over
In we g o a nd out th ey go,
Soon we will a ll be in clover. l 6
In thi s same c ampai g n of 1 892, the Rep ub l ic an s sang
the foll uvling topical dit ty, having ·reference t o event s of
th e d ay: (tune of "Old Tommy Is A \•Telshman" )
Harris on i s a wis e mc:m
Clevela nd is a fool,
Harrison rides a 1.vhit e hor s e,
Old Grover ride s a mule.l7

•

And h e r e is a nother Ha rri s on ca:rnpaign ditty, acap ted from
a p op ul a r song: ( t une of

11

Go od- bye, 11y I,over, Good- bye" )

The tra in is coming a round the bend;
Good- bye, ol c3. Grover, g ood- bye.
It' s lo a ded do"'m v.ri th Ha rrison men; J
Go od- bye, old Grover, good- bye •. 8
The Rep ublic a n s a l s o derided Clevela nd 1-v i th something like t h is : ( tune of '1 0h, Su sannah")

Oh, ho, Grover,
Your r a ce will soon be run,
\'i'}J.en a il the v otes are c ounted,
:Faecting Ha rri so n.l9 .
But the Democra ts, whose c a ndida te, Clevel a nd., h a d vwn,

16.

Ne1.v

!.2.!1s

Time s, lo_£. ci_!.

17. M:ark SuJ.li v an, Our Time.§_, ( Cha rl e s Scribn er 's
a nd Sons, 1927), I, p . 261~--18.
19.

--

LoO • . Cit o ·

Huston, loc. £i t.
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jubila ntly retorted: ( tune not g i ven )
Four1 Four1
·Four years more. 20
The t vro Harrison-Clevel and campaigns of 1888 and 1892
were the l a. st in i·v hich s ong s, ma rchina; clubs, and torchlight
proce ssions played mu ch part. 21

•

cl~.

20.

Cavanagh, loc.

21.

lJiarlc Sullivan, loc. cit.

CHAPTER VII
POLITICAL CAMPA IGNS 1896--1932
The campaign of 1896 ha d many a song devoted to
sound money and fre e s ilver.
America ns remember

~he

No doubt, thousands of

Gold Bug and Free Silver Glee

Clubs of that pe riod.
For Bryan's f amous "cro ss of g old and cro"W!l of
thorns" sp eech, the Democrats compo secl the follov.ring
ditty: ( tune not g iven )
Then cas t a vote for Steven son a nd \villia.m
Jennings Bryan,
For if you f a il, a th orny cro\lm your
f orehe ad ~ill entwine.l
The Democra t s a l so adap ted Foste r ' s "Oh, Su sannah "
to a free -silver tune and chanted it on behalf of William
,Jrennings Bryan:
Oh, come brother,
Unite a nd vote v.ri th me,
Come Silver men and da2e put dm,rn,
Tb.e cri me of '73.
It i s interesti ng to note tha t "Oh, Susannah" h a s been
used by both the Republica ns a nd Democrats in the c c.u11pai gn
of 1888, 1892, 1896, a nd again in 1936. 3

1.

O' Sulliva n, l oc.

2.

Huston, 1:.££• cite

3.

- - -Cit.
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~h is

To oppose Bryan in

campaign of 1896, the Rep ub-

licans nomin a ted l!IcKinley, the gentle, the suave, who received the distinction of praise in barber shop tunes :
(tune not given )
v!e knO'Itl of a man tried and true,
Of the peop le he is the first choice-\:.Jhen the third of November se es the d ay's light
He'll sit in the President ' s chair.
A-nf'i n; 0 ,...,!:\,...,.,0
..; ~
T.r~,,.!
--4D.l~ ey e 4.H .... ~.....,.. ......
.t..~o..-...w..L~'-'
o
VJ ..L.. ..l.. -L L C::.t!Il l¥1C1:\.. l
"''I,JT" _ T,.. .

..L.

.J.. 1-..J

Since this c ampa ign of 1896, there have been fewer
s ong hits.

Yet, in 1904 when 'l'eddy Roosevelt, a iJp anish-

American iJ.Jar hero, vJ'a s a

candic~ate

on the Republican Tick-

et, many a war song ·v;as used f or him; including tha L.. per ennial fav orite,
night."5

11

There'll Be A Hot Time In The Old Town To-

This t heme s ong of the Spanish-:-American \far,

l ent itself raturally to the 1904 campa ign of Theodore
Roosevelt. 6
The Democrats, wh o supported Al ton B. Parker in this
elec cion ye ar of 1904, h a d

a:

song v-ihich said: (tune not

given )
A woodchuck said to a coon one d ay,
I'll vote for Roo sevelt staunch a nd true.

4.

New York
----

Times, l ac. cit.

5.

O'Sulliva n, lac. cit.

6.

" Susanna v. Happy Days," .la c. cit.

--~·-

-- -
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I don ' t c are a rap what the p eople s ay ,
I' 11 vote f or Rooseve lt, hO\v a bout you?
Then the coon sho ok h is t a il, hi s big bushy
t ai l,
And piped out a note or two.
He said: " If I l i ved in a hole in the ground,
I'd vote for Roo sevelt too."7
In t he pre s iden ·dal c ampaign of 1908, \•rhi ch was
won by Taf t , his l a dy a dmirers sang: " Taf t F or Me, Ta>f t
F or JYie II to the tLme of

II

Tamr.aany. u 8

Evidently, in thi s c ampa i gn of 1908, songs played
a comparatively min or role.

In 1912 s ongs were agai n

relegated to a minor par t, p o ssibly f or

~he

re as on that

\lloodrm.r \vilson, oving to the s:pli t in the Republican
ranks , vras the apparent victor.9
The elec t. ion ye ar of 1912 did, how·ever, have a
ditty kn o\vn as the "Ho un' Dawg n s ong \vhich had been a!'lpropria ted by the follov1ers o:r Champ Clark, Speaker or.' The
House fr om 1911 until 1919, wh om ll[r. Bry a n h a d removed, by
a n interesting op era tion, from the list of presiden ti al
pOSSl"b"l"t"
l 2 1es:

10

7.

O'Sulliva n, loc. cit.

8.

" Susanna v. Hap py Day s, " loc. c it.

9.

O-' Sulliva n, loc. cit.

10.

New

X£!~

1imes, loc. cit.
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F.v ' ry time I c oiiUe to tO\m
The boya kee.p k ickin' my dawg aro un';
l\1akes no di:n·erence if he is a houn',
They .g otta quit kickin' my davrg aroun .11
Theodore Roos evel t, tb.e Pro gre ssi ve Party ·candida te,
who hea ded the Bull rl[oo se movement in 1912, h a d for his
marching campai gn song , "Onward Christi an .Sol d.ie r " a nd
the Civil '.Tar

1•r->-u-i -,:r~ 1 _

-- .-.

~- '

"The Ba ttl e

The follo1·.ring v.ras a lso sung in hi s prai s e: ( t une of "Oh,
Tannenba um" from a German folk song )
Thou wilt not cower in the dust
Roo sevelt, our Ro o sevelt.
Thy gleaming sword shall never rust
Roo sev elt, our Roosevelt.
In thee we hail a leade r just
±n thee rep ose a sacred trust
To c r ush the pmver of g reed an£ lust,
Rooseve lt, our Roosevelt. 2
One is inclined to wonder vrhy Theodore Roosevelt,
a. vivid a nd vital figure, with warmth of app ea l and sp e c-

t a cula r qua lity, plus the univer sal interest in Jaim and
his a ctions, failed to inspire the election ba rds to vrrite
political balla ds or campai gn songs, such a s had been used
in the campaign of Harrison and Cleveland.

There we re allu-

sions to Roo s evelt in many topic al s ong s, and some h aving

11.

J'furk Sullivan, .2£• cit., :p. 345 •

12.

Kenyon, loc.

.

~·

"BOA

COVER DAD ONLY BOLD PORT.R AIT OF CANDIDATE TAFT. DE WON

.·· .
.
1
l.:.<....>;._. _

-

The proud Ship of State h~· will soon navigate,
And of good solid. Statesmen he's the jlo~u' r,
From sea unto sea, Taft our choice e'er shall be,
For Bill Taft is the man of the hour!

81
Teddy or Theodore as their title, but no song ha ving him
a s its hero bec ame p op ula r. 13
The p os s ible rea s on for this lack of musical enthusiasm wa s tha t a long with the ma rching clubs and the torch·
h a d gone tlJ.e campaJ.g
· n s ong . 1 4
lJ..crht
o .
p roce ssJ.ons
As a prelude to the 1916 p r es identi a l campa i gn the
New York ,!imes, June 25, 1916, carried the following
comment :
In a fe'tv weeks the i'uneric an voter \>rill be energe tic a lly a nd repeat edly ha r a ngued by stump sp ea k ers
urg ing the merits a nd demerit s of President Wi lson and
his Republican opp onent of the ca mpaign o:t' 1916. There
vrill be wardr o om rallie s , sharp- sh ooting by ca rtta il
ora tors, massing of he a vy artillery on the pla tfo r m
of p a cked ha lls. The h a r a ssed candidate will be roused
from uneasy slumber to address from the Pullman pl a t form his f e llovl citi zens bent on g etting their money's
'l.vorth for st aying out so l a te. There will be n i'ght s of
para des tha t s end lines of kerosine torche s zigzagg ing
joyously the long way to hot coffee, ham sandwiche s and
mince turnovers- - a reward a nd p ersuasive ov ertur e t o a n
a ddress of \vebsteri an leng th, wha tever may be thought
of its int ellectua l qua lity, on crying needs of this
g rea t a nd g lorious country. Tf;e bras s band 'l.vill ~l a r~,
citiz ens comforta bly ble ssed IN'l th yesterday's mu s::t.c wJ.ll
listen in va in for the campai gn song.
Where are the ba rds of yest erday; the ex toll e rs
of presidenti a l timber in other years? In recent campaigns there h as been little to stir them in the qualf:..
ty of is su es, the p ersona lities of candidates, or the
t emp er of Americ an peop le. Perhap s the p r i ncipal rea-

Ti ~ ,

13.

New Xork

June 11, 1924.

14.

M.ark Sullivan, !21?..• cit., III, p . 343.

•
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IT A U AN DIALECT SONG DID NOT GET ROOSEVELT THIRD TER!U IN 1012

I tell-a you what, he's-a finest-a man-a you ever-a want-a to meet,
He say-a "De-light" and he look-a like dees-a whenever he give-ada greet,
Why, he just-a loan-a dis Mister-a Taft-a dat pres-a-da-dential-a seat,
You know it-a who? TEDDY DA ROOSE!
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s on for the dis app eara nce of the campaign song is found
in the fac t that the generacion is emotionally cramped
by grinding p ressure of fierce comp e tition to succeed;
of fiercer compe tition to sv.rvive. And its p olitical
leader s , with ra~ e excep ti ons, are not men of pictures que cha racter, such as would stimulate to song.
It seems that the citizen of this pe riod \vas not
int ere s ted in competitive s inging.
in pur suit of

dollar of his da ily brea d to think much

~ he

a bout :p olitics.

By day he vms too busy

At nig ht, he wa s more inter ested in p ok-

er or his da ily paper.

He p ref erred travel by trolley

to ma rching , and would r a ther listen to a band than exercise his voc a l chords.

For the citizen of 1916, :p olitical

c ampai g ns \vera to be a battle of ballots, not a ba ttle of
bellows. 1 5
In as mu ch as lce eJJ ing us out of war \va s the TJa r a·'·
mount is sue, no immorta l p olitical songs have come to us
out of the 1916 calll}Ja i gn of Hughes and Vlilson. 16
However, a Republican inlcsling er p robably did parody
"Ivrr. Doo ley " as thus:
Oh, Mr.

Oh, Mr . \vilson1
How ever ~id they come to let you in? 17
vlils on~

16.

O'Sullivan, lac.

17.

New

Yo~f

~ it.

Times , loa. cit.
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Although \voodrow Wilson s corned c ampa ign songs, he
was forced to listen oft e n to 'X Didn't Raise My Boy To
Be A Soldier."l8
Such ditti e s, no doubt, appear to be very s ap l e ss
when comp a red to the lays of earlier days, v.Jhen every ci ti ,;.
zen wa s a ki ng a nd in the most pers ona l sense a p oli,('\

tic i a n • ..L.~

Coming do\rn to more recent times of 1920, politic a l
songs still lacked the ::9unch they had in former days.

The

consp icuous a bsence of c a:m:paign mu sic designed to inject
nen into tha t -n residenti a l c ampaign
was a ttri bu ted to the
~

~

l a ck o1' insp iring materi a l.

Apparently the issues or

c andida tes did not inspire songs t ers or invite any enthusiasm to whoop it up, esp eci a lly since the c a ndidates
continued to straddle the fence separa ting the v.Jets from
the drys.

As for Lhe

e nublican c a ndida tes, Harding a nd

Coolidge, there was nothing in th e ir pe rsonalities to make
a ny"9ody bre a k out in

song~

They l a cked the magnetism, the

colorful qu a lities of a Roosevelt or the silver-tongued
p e rsua sive powers of Brya n.20

18.

" Susanna v. Happy :Days, " lac. cit.

19.

!~

Y£rk Times, loc . _ cit.

20.
" Songs That Ga ve P en To The Olcl-Time Presidenti a l Campaign," 1£.£• cit. ""
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Nevert heless, t he Hepubl ic ans did manage t o sing
some thing like t his: (tune n ot g iven)
Harding, Hard ing, he' s our man,
Bi g , red-blooded Americ an,
Coolidge, Cooli dg e, he's all ri ght,
vre' ve ~ ~ , fif~l-fifty pair to win our
! l ght.
Hardi ng made very g ood u se of the p opular slog an ,
;; re tu r n to normal cy," and defeated J ames :rvr. Cox, the Democra tic candidate, by the l argest majority ever recorde d
up

to tha t time.

The sweeping charact er of this Renub-

Iican vic·t. ory was a ttributed to the na tural re a ction of
the

pe o ~ le

agains t th e Democra tic Part y, over the f ear of

becoming ent ang led in Old \ifo rld af fa irs thr ough the League
o j :• N.a t.1ons. 22

In the 19 24 campai gn the Coolidge boo s te rs tried to
vJhoop

it up ·Hi th "It' s Coolidge and Dawes F or The l\Jation' s

Cause. "

But for some reas on or ot her the t une never caught

on. 23
Only one event woul d h ave p os sible reviv ed the campai gn s ong in thi s election yea r of 19 24, a nd tha t "rould

~·

21.

O' Sullivan ,

22.

J_,a ba die, .££ ·

23.

"Su sanna v. Happy Days ," loc • .£it.

' -'-

cit.

Clt...,

P• 16.

84A

" The Golden Twenties; " J:.if£, ( April 17, 1950 ) , P . 165.
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h a ve been the nomination of Al Smith.
the s ong h a d a l ready been
of l'ife\v York. "
de~ ended

"~:I ri

t te.n.

For tha t eventua lity

It wa s "The Sidewa lks

Governor Smi th' s cha nces of n omin a tion

up on the response of the hint erl a nd delegat es to

the a1')DGal fr om u:H:a s t Side and We st Side and All Around
The Tovm. "
It is not to be surmised that Mr. Smith's f a ilure
t o g et the Democra tic nomina ti on vJOuld discourag e t be
bards.

There still would ha ve be.en tra ditiona l die ha rds,

\vho wov ld compo se mu s ic, if only for a bri ef flicker of
p ublicity.

In f a ct, it wasn 't the musical comp ositi ons

tha t was worrying L.he Democratic l eadershi p , it \vas p robably h ow to keep cool agai nst Coolidg e. 2 4
On a h ot muggy Tuesday of June 2 2 , 1924, a few thou..

sand f nns wir.b. t h e Demo c ra tic conventi on war s ong p rinted
on them were distributed to the deleg a tes, altern a tes and
booster s of the Democratic Convention.

The tune \v-as enti-

tled "Keep Cool v!i thout Coolidge" and h a d the distinction
of being of such a chara cter that it could be sung to half
a dozen different a irs:
Keep cool wi t h out eo ol idg e
And fan with tb.i s f an
Every vmman is n ov! with us
.A s \'rell as her ma n.

86

Cal's kite and Ca l's t ail
Can't fly very high
In a Demo cra tic ye a r boys:
Hell--Ma.ria, g ood- bye. 25
F rancis J. Lm·re, who was one of the assistant s of
Chairman Cord.elJ. Hull of t.l:'le Demo c ra tic Nati onal Committee,
a nd '·vho had cop yr:i{ghted the song for the committee, commented tha t it mig ht be sung to the a irs o~ songs of the
North a n d South, such as " Sm-ranee River, " "The Old Oaken
Bucket," "IIfarylc:md, 1-'fy Maryland," "The Battle Hymn of The
Republic," "Yankee Doodle, " a nd "The Sidewalks o1· New
York. " 26
Bryan J\lfack, a Florida editor oi' The Pensacola , wrote
a ditty in which he thre a tened to s tay a month until JYicAd oo
"v·ras nomina ted:
\Ve like Old New York, but v1e · c a nnot p ull the
cork
HcAClioo, McAdoo, '}l!cAdoo, or thirty da7[s•
If you want to beat cold Cal, y ou can do J.t
vri th our pal, :McAdoo.
McAdoo, HcAd oo, McAdo o, or thirty days. 27
Alexande r Woollcotc, in "The Story of Irving Be rlin "
gives a n interesting description of the 1924 Democra tic
Convention:

25.
26.

2a..

Ne\~

Loci.

York

~

Ti~,

June 22, 1924.

C.it· .
........

Ibid, June 23, 1924e
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' Various a ttemp t s we re ma de to ar ouse the a udi ence
to sing pa triotic songs in cluding "The Star-Spangled
Banne r " ana. "The Battle Hymn of The Republic. " The
delegates did not respond. These songs were not homely
enough for so ornery and shirt sleeved an assemblage.
But vrhen some one started "East Side, West Side, All
Around 1'he 'rovm," it spread as flames cat chine; in dry
g rass. It moved a cross the hot, co a tless delegates.
It agita tea. even the pre tentious people in the boxes.
It swept the galleries. The listening streets even
heard it and ca rried it across the city~ One had the
illusiun that an old s ong had come dovm out o:f the garret, li f ted Al Smith to its shoulders and borne him
triumphantly thro ug h his town. And while this song
was making this unhera lded return to the s treets it
celebra ted, it occurred to some intuitive d. ty editor
to look about for the man who wrote it. Charl es
Lawlor was the name on the original copy. He was a
blind hoofero 28
In rega rd to "The Si dewalks of Ne\v York, " here is
an interesting sidelight on the Democratic Convention of
1924:

Words of ' Sidewalks ' Long Forg otten Here .
Every one sings the chorus, but Ta mma ny nor
"Al' s" Headquarters ca n't supply the
verse.29
- vlhen in 1924 John W. Dav is was o1'1' ici a lly chosen to
hea d the Democratic Nati onal ticKet, the famous coll ege
s ong , "vTashing ton a nd Lee Sv!ing," bec ame the real Democra tic
c ampaign song.
Jlti:'.

The number vras selected not only be ca use

Davis v!a s an alumnus of the hi s toric unive rsity ot

28.

Ma rk Sulliva n, £2 •

29.

New~ Ti ~,

£11.,

pp. 254-255.

June 27, 1924.

•
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111Thi ch Ge org e 1,\fasl'ling-con was the fir s "L president, a nd af ter
"Lhe Civil war Robe rt E . Lee, but a l s o beca use the song v1as
a lre a dy popular throughout the country.
John

Here e,re the words:

vl.

Davis as our nominee
Is g oing to win a n oble victory,
F or righteousness and true Democra cy
As di d the Fathers when they
Fuught a nd died for libertv •
. So fightt Ye men an d women, a.ll.t
Pay loyal heed unto your na ti on 's call,
One and a ll.
Rah1 Raht Raht30
The editorial of ·c.tle New YorJ£

ill~

ha d thi s to say

about the Republican Cc.mpaign of 1924:
Against a clima tic background perf' e ctly orcl1.estra ted to the dominant melody, the Hometown Coolidg e
Club has been reminding "the d elegates a nd natives a t
Cleveland tha t to Keep Cool a uCl. Keep Cooli dge is "our
country's mi g hty tes-c." This is probably the f irst
time in hi s tory th a ·~:, a song has att emp ted to set a
pe opl e' s pulses tinglinp: vJ:i th the 1'irm resolve not to
g e-e excited. Armie s hi thert_o h ave be en exhorted to
up a nd at them, or to stand between their loved homes
a nd the foul foeman's p ollution, or to let t he furrows
fl ow with the invader's impure blood, or to g o marching
through Georgia, or to f bl lO'I.v in the wake of the . ~ oul
that goes marching on. But during the en s uing months
the Republican waves of assault will be exhorted to
hurl themselves against the Demo.cratic trenches at a
strictly normal temp-erature. To b e sure, it may not
come to pass. Campaigns a nd wars h : :1.Ve a way of neglec ti ng the officially app roved battle hymns a nd
exhalting some stray Tipperary ditty in their place.

30.

Kenyon, loc. cit.
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For that ma tter, the re is no assurance that Music,
he a venly made, ,,vill play any c onsidera ble role in the
c ampa i g n. She h as been very much out "oi' it for a g; ood
many ye ar s.31
Miss Adel a ine Rundle wr ote two c ampa i g n songs \vhich became p op ul a r a t Rep ublic a n rallies.

On e v.ras titled "The

Presi dent's Love Le tt er " a nd the oth er had wo rds to g o vlith
the a ir of "Yankee

Doodle."

'r hey dealt with the i s sue s of

.

the day a nd p ut :f o rth in music the alJili t y of "Ca l" to cope
'1..vith them.

At tha t time Hiss Rundle ' s songs were exp ected

to be used a t radi o bro ad casting stations in New York a nd
a t Rep ublic a n r a llies throug hout the country. 32
Coolidge , \vho was c on sidered " safe and sane;" was
ble ssed v.Ji h an era o:f unusu a l industri a l :prosp e rity
during hi s admi ni s tra don.

Near the end of hi s t erm,

Coo lidge, beca u se of his p restige , \va s u rg ed to become a
candida te to succeed himself.

To this he replied, "I do

not choose to run for President in 1928 .

33

In th e Smith-Hoover clash of 1928, there 1-.rere bJo
s ongs tha t were very evenly ma tched in p op ul r,u i ty.
"\.Vere " Si dewalks" a nd "Cali fornia. n34

32.

~'

33.

Laba die, 2£ •

34 .

"Susa nna v. Hap py Days," loc • .£ it.

Octobe r 26, 1924.

£!1.,

p . 16.

They
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"The Side1.valks of New York," a ballad of the same
s ort of homesj.clme s s a nd longi ng for the past as "On The
Banks of The Wa b ash ,

11

stri ctly speaking, belongs to Al

Smith r a ther thn.n to the Democra tic Party.

Governor

Smi th's i) I'Op rietorship may be dated from a dra ma tic moment
in the Democratic National Convention of 19 20 , whe n Bourke
Cockra n plac ed Smtth' s name before thi s conv ention, a nd
clo sed hi s nominating spee ch w,ith the fl a t assertat ion-We will c onsi de r no ro osition to nominat e our
c a ndida t e fur Vi ce- P r es ide n t, Yo u wi ll nomina te him
for Presi~en t, o r we will t a k~ him b a ck to the ~~de
\valks o f :Ne\lr Yorlc a nd elect h1m Governor aga in. ·
\'lith t his cue the b <:m d i mmedia t..ely struck up the
novl t·amil i a r tune: 36
Dovm in front of Ca sey' s old brmm wood en s toop ,
On a summe r ' s evening, we :formed a merry
gr oup,
Boy s and girls to gether , \ve would sing and wal t z,
\.oJ11.ile t he g inni e pla yed the organ on the
sidewa lks of New York.
Ea s t

side, Vle s t s ide, a ll around th e · to\tJ"".O., -The t ot s sang ring-a-rosi e
London Bridge is falling down;
Boys a nd g irl s toge cher, I1e a nd l1ainie
·
O'Rork e, -Tri pp ed the lig ht f a ntastic, on t..he s i dewalks
of New York.--3 7

35.

E is e l e n, lo c . cit.

36.

-Loc •··.

Cit .,
Mark Sulliva n, _QJ2.• cit., pp. 253-254.
....

37 .
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:By 1928 the so ng had become Al' s p olitical trademark.
However, having been written almo~t three decades before,
and entirely non-p olitical in both origin a nd sentiment, it
was not conside red a tru e campaign song.

As a matter of

:fact, it did not ev EJ n mention the Democra tic Party, and
left pardonab le doubt in the listener' s m:i_ nd whethe r it was
-· , . .
- -•
•
•
• •
?>R
AI- om1th
or -Jl'!.amJ.e
U'
.KourKe
''Tll;O 1r1a s runn1ng ror p re s1a.e ncy. --

It is a s s umed tha, t the :f:"ortui tous conjunction of
the name of the song , its locale; ·· and the fact that Smi th
h a d be e n born and b roug ht up in the same section or New
York, brought it ab out that people associated Smith wi th
this song.

]\~ ore

than thirty years old, at that time, it

was played more of t en, a nd heard by more pe ople the-m any
of the current songs of the day.

39

It enlivened tremen-

dously the c ampa ign of 1928.
To counteract Al Smith '

E

theme song, "the Re p ubl j.can

forces decided to wa~ e their presidencial ca mpai g n to the
tune o1· "Onward, Christian Soldiers."

Represent a tive

J!'ra nklin }7 ort of l~ev.J J e rsey boa s ted tha .. "the number would
be on the J.ip s of a s ma ny a s "'rhe Sidewalks of New York. "
He also claimed tha t the 1928 campai gn would 1Joost the

38.

Eiselen, loc. cit.

39. lJ[ark Sulli v a n, Our Times, ( Cha rles Scribner's
and Sons, 1935), VI, pp. 490-492o --

•
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Republicans rather than criticize the Democrats.4°
A humorous sidelight to the campaign of 1928 came
about at Providence, Rhode Island, when Senator Charles
curtis, Vice-Presidential candidate, and his daughter,
Mrs. Webster Knight, second lady of Providence, with whom
he was spending a brief vacation, entered the big top of
the 101 Ranch Circus t'tlat was playing in the city at that
time.

The band struck up "The Sidewalks of New York. 11
According to the related incident, the manager of

the circus had been tipped off by a Provicence Police
inspector that the Republican Vice - Presidential candi date was about to enter the

11

big Top" and had ordered the

band leader to play some appropriate air.

It was not

revealed whether the bandmaster, an Irishman, was confused
accidently on purpose. 41
Here is an example of a Republican parody of "The
Sidewalks of New York.

II

Ea stland, We stland, all the country through,
Be sure t o vote for Hoover
And Charles Curtis, too.
Let the Demy donkey
Still remain a myth- -42

40.

New York Times, June 30, 1928.

41.

Ibid, July 3, 1928.

42 • . Ibid, August 17, 1928.
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But naturally the Democratic song writers were
s t ruck with the belief that Hoover rf:lymes with loser.
The nation was now reluctantly awakening to the
' realization that this campaign of 1928 was not to become
known as the campaign without an official song.

Many

songs had been written f or the presidential candidates,
and some were probably good. 43
Herbert Hoover may have had a song when he was running in 1928, but apparently, with the exception of the
song "California," it left no impression on anybody. 44
However, 1\!Ir s. Harr i e t Tho r ne Rhoads of Youngstown ;
Ohio, did write t wo campaign songs which were selected by
the Republican National Committee for use in the election.
One was entitled "Climbing Up The White House Stairs" and
the other "Hoover's March of Progress.n45
The Demo era tic Nation Conuni t tee held · a radio poll
for the stressed purpose of finding'out the most popular
tunes for the Democratic Campaigners.

According to Berrens

Democrats' Orchestra, the most favorable numbers were "Will
You Love :Me In December As You Do In May? 11 by former

43.

New~

Times, loc. cit.

44.

Kenyon, loc. cit.

45.

New York Times, September 29, 1928.

1~iayor

...
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Walker; "We'll Have Better Times WithAl," written by '
Irving Berlin especially for the campaign, and the old
standby, "The Sidewalks of New York. n 4 6
The words to the song, "We'll Have Better Times With
Al, 11 composed by Irving Berlin are as follows:
Good times with Hoover; better times withAl.
Blue skies with Hoover; bluer skies with
Al.
Prosperity does not depend on who's in the
chair
We're going to have prosperity no matter
who's there.
Good times with Ho~~er; better times with
Al.
The above numbe r

rr~de

tically by an audience of

a hit and was sung enthusias-

ei~ht

hundred members of the

Women Democratic Club at their campaign tea in Hotel Commo dore.48
As the presidential contest neared its climax,
Governor Smith carried the battle into various sections of
the country.

His campaign anthem, "The Sidewalks of New

York," went with him, and continued to gain in popular.i ty.
In fact it was even heard in Shanghai, China.

Evidently,

the song possessed all the elements needed to make it an

46.

!!!!

47.

~·

48 .

Loc ; . cit.

~

Times, October 22, 1928.
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ideal vehicle to carry the message of the colorful personality of the Democratic candidate.49
However, Al Smith lost the election to Herbert
Hoover.
Few ' peace - time presidents have been beset with
national emergencies such as confr onted President Hoover's
administration.

The stock market crash which occurred the

latter part of 1929 was the worst panic in Wall street's
history.

On the heels of the stock market panic came the

drouth of 1930 , sweeping twenty-one states with tremendous
losses a.nd human · suffering.
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market panic, created the depression which no doubt was the
principal cause of Hoover's defeat for reelecti on in the
campaig~ of 1932. 50

1£!! Times, October 28, 1928.

49.

~

50.

Labadie,~·

cit., P• 1?.

CHAPTER VIII
POL ITICAL CAMPAIGNS FROM: 1932--1948
In the month of July 1932, it was a little early

.

to say what the coming campai gn would bring out in the
way of s ong.

One thing cuuld be said.

If the song-

writers got busy as they did in the campaigns of days gone
by, they could write the ir own ticket.l

Since the depression was deep a nd thick dtiring thi s
campaig n of 1932 , there wasn't much feeling for campaign

.

songs, al tho·ugh the Demo era ts livened i t sowewha t with
"Happy Days Are Here

Again~ "

and "Row, Row, How Wi th

Roosevelt." 2
The optimistic Democratic Convention which me t at
Chicago had several willing candidates to choo se fr om for
the presidential

nominati on ~

One of them , Newt on B. Baker,

selected as a dark hoise possibility, seized upon the
"Washing ton and IJee SVV'i ng " as his campaign song for the
nomination.

He was a Washington and Lee alumnus.

Nearly fi ve hundred song writers comp"e ted in producing a presi denti al campaign song for Governor Ri tchie.

1.

Ke nyon, loc. cit.

2.

O 'Sullivan~

loc. cit.
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The winning ballad was announced as entitled
Maryland," and sung to the tune of

11

11

IU tchie of

Anchors Aweigh.

11

Sup-

porters of the Governor pr omi sed to march the streets of
Chicago and through the convention hall sing ing it.

The

first verse of the s ong reads:
Arnerica, awake! your duty weigh.
Jackson and J,effers on and Cleveland call
you day by day,
The way~ the truth, the light is pointed cle~r
Ber t Ri tch ie is t he light, s o put him over,
yea.3
Cou nty commissioner Charles H. Weber of Chic ago, who
boasted that he had learned a ll the words of
Are Here

Again~ "

11

Happy Days

claimed that he was going to make singers

out of the Democrats if he could.

He further added:

Further more, eve ry Democ rat who "wants to work
with me in this carnpaig n has got t o learn the words
and music a nd sing them. 4
Franklin Delano Ro osevelt, the successful nominee
of the Democ ra.tic Convention , had the song "Row , Row, Row
Wi th Roo sevelt" comp osed especially f or him .

The words

were by Eddie Dowling, · a musical comedy s t ar, and the
mu sic was by Fred Coots. 5
Come on and row, row, r ow with Roo sevelt .
On the g ood ship u. s. A.

3.

New York Times, April 29, 1932.

4.

Ibid., July .lO, 1 932.

5•

Hu s ton , 1 o c • c i t •
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Sail with Frankl in D. to Vict ory
And a new pr osperi t y.
He's honest, he's str ong and he's steady,
A chip off t he block that gave us Teddy
Come on and r ow, row, r ow with Roo seve lt
On the gdo d ship U. s. A. 6
Howeve r, this above number was not u sed much.

:f/!:o re

often the band played "Anchors Aweigh " or "Happy Days Are
Here Agai n."
tune f or 1932.

Roo sevelt endorsed thi s number as his campaign
Here are the word s: 7

so long, sad times!
Go along, bad times!
We ' re ri d of you at last- -Happy days · are here again,
The skies above are clear agai n, cle ar agai n,
Let's sing a song of cheer again,
Happy days are here againo
I n this above s ong, the re was logical intimati on ,
for the country was in the de pth of depression, and the
impli ca tion was that Roo se velt, if elected, would bring
good times. 8
One of Speaker John N. Garner 's campaign s ongs,
g~nerously

pl aye d a t Chicag o , was " I 've Been Working On

The Rai lroad. "

The tune which all Texans knew as the

officia l s ong of the Unive rsi ty of Texas was "The Eyes of
Texas."

I t was wr itten by John Lang Sinclair, early in

this century, as a joke, having in mind the constant

6.

New Ybrk Times, August 20, 1932.

7.

Huston, loc. £i t .

8.

Mark Sullivan, lbc. cit .
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injunction of the then president, William L. Prather, to
the graduates that "thfi eyes of Texas are upon you."

It

goes like this:
The eyes of Texas are upon you,
All the livelong day
The eyes of Texas are upon you,
You cannot ge t away.
Do not think you can escape them,
From night till early in the morn,
The eyes of Texas are upon you~
Till Ga briel blows his horn. 9
In the meantime the Republicans were not only hav±ng a little difficulty in getting a campaign song, but
they were a lso being sued by Eric Karl of l!filwaukee, music
composer, for $1 0 ,ooo.

He che,rged that the Republican

National Committee purchased from him a song entitled "Its
An Elephant's Job" and agreed to pay $3,000 for it, plus
royalties fo.r radio use .
received no payment. 1 0

Karl cl aimed that to date he had

However, the Republicans had an official Hoover
ditty which was entitled "Whoop It Up."

The chorus went :

"Whoop it up for Herbett Hoover,
He's our leader strong ,
Hoover stands for saner ff!edom,
Triumph over wrong.

9.

New York Times, July 10, 1932e

10.

Ibid., .November 5, 1932o

11.

Huston, loc. cit.
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During the campaign of 1936, Mark Warnow, of Columbia Br oadcas ting System, wrote his congressman a letter, in
which he expounde d the following:
What th is country needs is a good campaign s ong.
I'll wager that for every campaign speech one bar of
a g ood tune would be better to turn the trick.12
Yet

1~.

Warnow , himself, did no thing about it.

Columbia Br oadcas ting System, howeve r, took his tip,
and pl otted a preconvention broadcast reviving the old
vote-getting ditties.
There was an apparent enthusiasm in the early phases
of the 1936 campa ign, which led to the conclusion that
po ss ibly the people were gradually ge tting back to personalities in politics, a trend ma terially augmented by radio
stumping of candidates and party adherent s. 1 3
Campaign songwriters were once again at work.

De-

spite the announcement tha t the Republican Party intended
to adopt no of ficial anthem, their head quarter s were constantly being fl0oded with songs.

Cemoc rats, apparently,

were less interested in singing, as only a few reports of
new songs were hear.

"Happy Days 11 and "Anchors Aweigh"

still seemed to satisfy the President's party workers.

12.

Columbia Br oadcasting System, loc. cit.

13.

-LOC '~ •.

Cit. ,
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In this presidential electi on of 1936, changed times
were reflected in the use of the campaign s ongs.

Once they

were for mass meeti ngs; they were to ·be whistled and sung
whenev:er two or three of the same party were gathered together.

Now the s dngs a re the concern of the radio br oa d-

cas ts , especially of the peTipatetic s ound trucks which
carry all s orts of party mess ages to the people.
When the new Republican song , "Happy I,andin' Wi th
Landon , " written by Jack '"'tern, a Hollywood compos er, was
sung in the Hollywood Bowl , it proved so popular that the
Republican Nati onal Committee decided to record

it~

Thirty

s ound truck s started blowing this new song along the streets
of the Wes t Co ast.

The verse runs like thi s:

'!'ramp, tramp, tramp the days a re marching,
But remember "thre e long years" of Al pha
Beta bugo.a-boo.
Wake up to the f a ct that one day in November
There is only one thing left to do :
Get aboard! All ab oard%14
I t may have been that the Republicans ha d hope d that
if they could set the people singing they would sing Governor Landon into the \ffhi te Hou s e, as the Whigs did General
Willi a.m Henry Harris on in the campa i gn of 1840. 15

14 .

Huston, loc. cit .

15 .

-Loc · . -Cti.t'• •

~,
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The new version of Stephan Foster's catchy s ong "Oh,
susannah, " adap ted as the theme song of the Landon campaign,
made its first appearance in the streets of Cleveland before the Republicans ga thered for their convention .

It was

printed on the inner fold of a tw o-leaf y ellow pamphlet ,
the front of which was decorated with pictures of a train
of covered wag ons, a bearded Ili oneer strtmrrning his banjo
and a boy singing.

The song as 'paraphrased f or the Prairie

States follows:
Ou r ship of state is on the Rocks~
And soon it will be su nk,
It has no pilot a t the wheel,
But regimented Bunk.
It wanders t o the right and left,
It flounders all around·.
It needs a captain on the bridge
Whose reckoning is sound.
Landon, Oh, I,andon, will lead to vi.ctory- --I,ando n ~ Oh, Lando n, will lead to victory---'Cau se the're thousands wbq will 11 t ake a
walk " with meo 1 6
The fact that Fo s ter, who wrote the original "Oh,
susannah, " was a Democrat and c ompo se d campaign songs
deriding Linc ol n, was ignored by the Landonites.

In f a ct,

the song had already been u sed in many other prev ious camp<:dgns by b oth Demo era ts and Republ icans. 17

16.

New York Times, June

17.

Hus ton, lac. cit.
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the Republicans decided to pit "Oh, Susannah" against the
old F. D. Roo sevelt's

reliable~

"Happy Days Are Here

.
1H
AgaJ..no 11

At tha t time whether qr not he was electe d thirtythird President of The United States, squinty-smiling
Governor Alf M. Landon of Kansas was indelibly imprinted
upon his countrymen's memory as "The Man" who revived the
tune "Oh, Su sannc1.b. 11 as a national theme s ong.
Apparently, Governor I.andon' s effie ient handlers
had searched carefully for a tune to set him to, a tune
t hat could surely be

into another Banana Song.

After di scarding "We Want I ,a nd on 11 chant a nd the somewhat
tedious Kansas University song, "The Crimson a nd The Blue, "
t he La ndonites studied the merits of " I Can't Give You
Any Thing But IJove, Baby," but finally passed it up as
dangerous, catchy though the air was.
v~ords

Official campaign

for "Oh, susannah, 11 with thei r phrases ab out regi-

mente d bunk and the dear old Constitution were turned out
by Win Williams and Romney Gifford of the Landon publicity
sta:ff.

19

At the Republican Convention, three Ijandon musical

18.

"Susanna v. Happy Days," loco cit.

19.

Hust on, loc. cit.
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outfits, t wo t rios and a band, had fi gured tha t they had
played

Susannah" exactly 1800 times in t he course of

~oh,

six days. 20
Int o a class wi th ·"The Sidewalks of New York " and
"Calif ornia Here I come" passed Stephen Fo ster's old ba njo
ba lla d of nearly one hundred years ag o a nd first sung into
Unit ed States tradition by

the g oldrushing Forty-Niners.

On l y by a ccident did the tune of "Three Blind Mi ce"
bec ome paired with
1936.

11

0h, s usannah as a maj or overtone of

The r hy t hm of Senat or Ste iwer's keynote phrase,

"Three Long Yearsi 11 automatically evo ked the old nursery
jingle.

He had u sed the wor d s "Three Long Years" time and
ag~ in in his assaul t on t he administra tio n. 21 Delegates
picked it up, a nd these anonymous stanzas were distributed
by the Republican Na t i onal Committee. (tune of "Three
Illind Kice " )
Three l ong years! Three long yearsl
Full of grief and tears, f ull of grie f and
tears,
Roo sevel t gave u s to unde rs t and
If he would lend a helping hand
He' d l ead us to the pr o mis~~ land
For three l ong yearszv

20 .

New York Times, June 13, 1936.

21.

Hust on , loc. ci t .

22.

San Francisco Chr on icle, June 69 1936.
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Another Landon J;1Umbe!' sung to the tune of "Mar ching
Thr otlgh Georgia, 11 a perennial favorite of campaign so ngmakers, read as follows:
¥arch on! March on% To save our stricken land
In stepl I n step! The New Deal's bu ilt
on sand .
Swing in line be ne a th t he flag that guides our
prairie band ,
While we are winning wi th Landono 23
Governor Landon was pictu red as the .one man who
could put the count ry on its feet in a s ong entitled, "Ou r
Land on , " whi ch the Republ ican Na tiona l Committee predicted
was destine d to ·be the song hit of the campatgn . 24 . I t was
put on rec ords and u sed on sound trucks which were touring
the country.

Jt rs.

Maide Firmin Townsend wr ote the ·words.

Claude Lapham, he r brother, composed t h e mtisic:
Wa t ch the New Deal fade away,
Ge t rid of it we must;
I n Land on place our trust ,
For with Col one l Kn ox we have a team t hat's
sure to win,
So come let's all join i n .
Only one man now ca n put the country on its
feet.
Tha t's Landon! \Vho? ( spoken ) the Kansan .
No more A, B, C or X, Y, z.
He'll bring every one pr osper ity .
Wear a Kansas flower and we'll ro ot with al l
our pow 'r
For Landon% Who? ( spoken ) For ·our Landonz 25

23 o

Hu s ton , 1 o c • c it •

24.

I bid ., loc . cit.

25.

Hew York Times, June 9, 1936
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A Pioneer American wrote the following messaee to
the editor of the New York Times, expressing his feelings
on the use of "Oh, susannah" by the Republicans:
The songs of the horse a nd buggy era which have
lived through several generations were a :perfect wedding of words and melody and therefore the parodies
on . such songs used in the Republican CaFpaign are weak
and have the op posite effect from that · intended.
Who does not remember the whitefaced and destitute men of 1931 when he ar ing "We saw the money go a ll right, but don't know where it went"? They can tell
us where it went. When Stephen Foster wrote "Democrats,
Democrats, do it up brown, Abraham l~incoln must go
downlu He did not anticipate the l as t of many piracies
of his "Oh, Suse,nnah" by the Republic a ns in 1936. Many
people have seen the record of his death at Be llevue
Hospital, New York, dated January 13, 1864--not including the pitiful purse containing thirty-ei ght cents
and a slip of p1:3,per: "Dear friends and gentle hearts"
now on exhibit a t Foster Hall, Indianapolis.
such was America's reward to her first and last
troubadour, while music publishers enriched by his
talent have created the monoploy which exists today.26
The Repu-blicans dedided to make use of music in a
new way by wooing special groups with racial songs.

This

idea was reported to have been sugeested by Bruce Barton,
Republican promoter, who had Negro a nd German choirs and
Italian and Scandinavian choruses sing at intervals duri ng
the Cleveland convention, more for the benefit of national
radio audiences than dele ga tes.

26.

Negr o songs, according

New York Times, September 1, 1936.
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to the idea., was to remind the Negr o voter of his traditional allegiance to the Republ ican Party.
To this new Republic an strategy, a Democratic spokesman commented in this fashion:
If this idea goes across, we will carry the idea
even further. We will have more jubilee singers, more
choruses, perhaps even a symphony orche s tra, and we
will certainly have more trR.di tional brass bands. 27
In any event, b ecause of develo pment of .the radio,
political pr omoters of both parties planned to g ive the
public grand shows 28
8

A twi s t of irony occurred at t he Hepublic an Convention when more than 20p000 voice s joined in singing "The
Sidewalks of Hew York" in honor of former Governor Alfred
E. Smith of New York.

The mention of his name brought a

volume of appHtuse only sec ond to tha t which gree ted the
appearance of Governor Landona
The audience liked t he song so well that it was
repeated.·

It was the first time tha t a major · Republican

gathering paid such a tribute to the "HaPlW Warrior 11 since
he had announced his support of Alfred E. J.Jandon.

11

Sweet

Adeltne " and »,Omli<:Ud Christian Soldiersn followed the

27.

Hew :york

28e

-----

I_i~,
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singing of ' The Sidewal ks of New York. 29
The New York Times ha d comment to make ab out the
cleVOO' character of the Hepublican machine:
For s ome time t h e clever character o ~ the Republ i can yote-getting campaign has been apparent . Theref ore , i t s hould not be surpris ing to fin d a g old fish
and a swordfish in the same haul. Wi th pardona·bl e
pride, it is simultaneously annou nced tl1at ]:fiss Geraldine Farrar wil l speak, a nd ]Jr. Henry L. Menoken wi ll
wri te, in . behalf of Governor Landon.
A country intent on being entertained while being instructed, expects some thi ng less conventional
fr om t wo of i ts grea test favorite s. Let Mr. Menoken
wri te a campaign song. It would be wor th reading .
And Jf.r. :Me no ken · could play the a ccompan iment , being a
dev otedj if net okilled pianist, on Saturday n ight s, in
Balt imore. We can almost an t~cipate the first t wo
lines:

.

:b,. D. R. 's p oli tze i g overnment we mus t abapao n!
:Back to g emuetlichkeit wi th Alf 1\ti. Landono3

The Hepublicans use of children in this c ampaig n was
possi"bly predica t ed on t he belief that parents were led by
their offspring.

.

.

The ch2ldren were put to work by the

Peggy Anne Ch oru s es, named af te r Governor Alf Landon's dau ghter, singing at Republican

~al l ies

a nd meetings.

The organizer of the Peggy Anne Cho r uses had J-his to
say :
I hope there will be Peggy Anne choruses all
over the cou nt ry in the next two or three weeks . The
boys are to be organized as well as t he girls. Not

29.

New York Times, October lOs 1936 .

30 .

Ibid ., Septem·ber 9, 1936.
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only the Corn Be lt, but t he nation wi ll s oon be s ti rred by c a:g~aign songs full of the spirit and fire of
Tyrtaeus.
I t would be ra t her difficult f or even the s ong books
of the "Ti ppe can oe and Tyler Too" campaign to du pli cat e a
lyric so mel odious and persuasi ve as the Peggy Anne song
that follows:
We're Peggy Anne Republic ans,
We cannot vote tod~y,
Bu t we'l l s oon have charge of industry
So we mus t know the way
To choo s e g ood men and women true .
To guide our State and na t ion,
Who 7 ll stand for right and justice in
The public a dministra tion .
so Peggy Landon , we cheer for your da-dee
. And we want him in the Whi te Hou se
To protect our liber ty.3 2
Both Republic ans a nd Democrats, who were desir ou s of
making their s ongs fit the is sues of the present campaign,
tried to 1 arr ow fr om the old presi dential campaign song
book s.

But in t his 1936 campaig n the Republi ca ns seemed to

have the wide st choice and advan t age.

Since the New Dealers

wer e accused of t ak ing liberties wi th the Constitution ,
Republican c ampa ign singers a do pt ed this ditty from the
campaign of 1860: (tu ne of "Oh Tannenbaum")

31.
3 2.

New York Times, Oct ober 10, 1936.
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Let demagogues exert their force
To sway it from its destined course,
Its choicest social rights coerce
And spread around confusion.
Republicans in firm array
Will right its wrqngs--direct 1ts way,
Instinctive will its laws obey,
Our Glorious Constitutiono33
On the other side of the picture, the delega tes to
the Democra.tic National Convention left to the member of
the res olutions cormni t tee the worry about ways ·and means of
saving the country's from whatever the platform makers decided was the country's gravest peril; they, the delegates,
were g oing to have for themselves a right good time.
On the stage pf the convention torch

singe~s,

Br oad-

way raconteurs and radi o stars replaced keyn ote rs, spellbinders and resolvers on the rostrum.
Eddie Dowling, master of ceremoni es, and ad interim
chairman at the Democrat·c Convention fun session, fi xed
the key of the campaig n when he set the refrain of Senator
Frederick Gteiwer's keynote address, at the Republican Convention, of
l!fi ce. 11

11

Thr ee Long Years " to the music of "Thre e Blind

Governor Earle of Pennsylvania took up the challenge

of the nursery rhymesters and the bed time story-tellers of
the Grand Old Party when he

33.

•

Huston,
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The only party fit to g overn was like the wolf
in little Red Riding Hood , using the Constitution and
the American flag for a disguise ~nstead of grandmother's ni ghtcap and nightgown. 3
Af te r the delega tes were told tha t the once pr oud
wearer of the brown derby was the le ader of the field in the
1936 'bunion derby for a grand prize of two empty floors in
the Empire St a te

~ uild ing,

the Democratic version of the

Republican theme song, "Three Long Years," was intr oduced.
The new words went like this: ( tune of nursery rhyme of
"Three Blind ]!::ice" )
J<'lYe o ..und men, five 'blind n1en.

They want to run, they want to run.
They're not here, bu t they sent a note,
Trying their dar nd es t to rock the boato
It looks like the donkeY. has got the goat
Of five blind men~35
The second day of the Democra tic Convention had the
atmosphere of a night club, and the delega tes wondered who
was paying the check.

There were no fan da ncers; but nei -

ther was there a cover cha rge or a minimum check.

The party

wa s on Jim Farley and the na tional committee.
The en tertainment began with Pr.incess Lusha nya
]iLo.bley ~ s rendi tion of "By The Wa ters of JIH nnetonka."

Mos t

of the radio favorites took bows, Harry Hershfield told a

34.

New York Times9 Sune 25, 1936.

35w
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story about an ope r a t ion, and Hattie Caraway of Arkansas
g ot a grea t big hand, for being t he first woman el ected to
the United States Senate.

The delegates from Texas chal-

l enged the gentlemen from Iowa to a hog-c a lling contest
which, however, did not t a ke pl a ce.
Even the ba nd, which sometimes had provided amuse men t as well as melody , was under control in thi s co ncla ve
of lib er ty lov ers.

This was a ccompli shed after the le ader

said tha t he was a better r:ms icia n than politician, a nd had
explained how it happened tha t "The Sidewa lks of New York "
was played the night before in s te a d of some more acce pt able
tune. 36
The incide nt referred to was tha t one of the bands
struck up the s tra ins of "The Sidewalks of New York, 11 so
f.am iliar to New Yorkers as the s ong partic ul a rly a tta che d
to former Governor Smi th.

There were a few j eers, bu t not

one sang "Eas t Side We s t Side, " sung so frequ ently a t t he
conventions in 1924, and 19 28.3 7
It so happe ned tha t the picc olo player tried to
ge t the lead er straight on the cha nges tha t ha d t aken pl a ce
in the Democratic Pa rty since 19 28 , but the beat of the bass

36.

New York Times, .June 25 , 1936.

37 .

~.,.June

24 , 1936.
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drum had drowned him out.

Since the bad mis t ake , the

speaker's platform a nd the bandstand a t the other end of the
hall wer e linked by a short line of communication; thereby
combining the best talents of the politicians at one point
and the musicians at the other.
Mr. Farley, who de sire d to have a hand in making
the country's l aws , insisted on directing the convention's .
singing even though he left the writing of i ts songs to the
more lyrical talented among his faithful followers. 38
In contrast to

tb~

Republicans who sang religious.

pieces such as "Onward, Christian Soldiers," a nd

11

Glory,

Glory, Halleluja>h, 11 the Dernocrats intoned loc a l d.t tties
whene v er some sta te de cided to demonstrate.

The theme song

of the convention was the noisy "Hai l, Hail The Gang's All
Here.u39
Near the end of one of the afternoon sessions, the
proceeding s were interrupted in order to gi ve Rober t Roltner,
a local entertainer, the

op ~ ortunity

c ampaign song for the delegates.

to sing an original

It was set to

of The Vagabonds, 11 from "The Vagabond King 11 :
Democrats we greet you
Don't let them defeat you,
Go a nd win with Roosevelt.
Song of Andrew J a ckson

38.

New York Times, June 25, 1936.

39.

Ibid., June 28, 1936.
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Ne ver tu r n your backs and
Go and wi n with Roosevelt.
Roo sevelt, Garner, they're t he ones to
test;
Democrats, we need 'em,
Let us figh t f or fr~e do ~ ,
Go and win with Roose ve lt. 40
At another sessio n,

v.

s t a~ d

the

Y. Dallman, a delegate a t

l arge to t he Democrat ic Nati onal Convention, and . editor of
the I llinois St a te Regis te r, proposed tha t t he convention
sing about the t welve long years of the Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover a dmini s t ra tion.
of the

11

He had h is own diff e rent versi on

Three Long Yea rs" Chant of the Republicans.

of his "Three Bli nd

~~rice

11

Part

:parody follows :

They ca lled us donkey- bra ying cranks
But all they gave to win our thanks
Wa s bath-tub gin and bu s ted ~ a nks
For t welve long ye ar s . 4
This ab ove cha nt of "Twelve Long, Weary, Tragic
Y~ars~

und e r Republ i c a n rule wa s a lso heard in t he Senate

as an echo to the Republic an Convent i on theme s ong of
"Three Long Years 11 und er the New Deale
The Democra tic response to the note sound ed at the
Cleveland by Senator Cl ark, Democrat of Missouri, as he and
Senato r Thomas, Democra t, of Oklahoma, di s cu sBe d the Repu·b-

40.

New York Time s, June 27, 1936.

41.

Ibid., June 14, 1936.
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lican Convention in critical terms is as follows:
The three long years to which 1\Ir. Steiwer
referred had been too short for correcting the abuses
of the t welve long years during which, under the le a dership of the Hoovers, a nd the Hard ings , the lviellons,
Palls and Daughertys the country marched toward
calamity.
An appr opriate Repu-blican theme s ong was "Three
Blind Mice," which wa s symbolic of the vision and
statesman~hi:p "by which 11fr . Hoo:r er c:nd his pr~decessor.s
and ass ociates plunged our nation 1nt o the m1ry pi t.4~
As a climax to the Democr o., tic Convention, President
Roosevelt again gave a rather clas si c motif to the Democra tic
campaign music, when he v: ent to Franklin Field in Philadelphia for his speech of a cceptance.

He marched to t he

rostrum to the tune of "Pomp a nd Circumstance."
tha t, airs from gr a nd opera ha d been he ard.

Before

When the

President finished, the less lofty tastes of those who
liked the old songs were not i g nored, for a s the President
left the s t ag e thousands sang "Auld Lang Syhe. 43
The acc ount of the 1936 political campaign would
not -be complete without menti oning the important phase of
Doctor Francis Townsend and his pension politics.
Almost 14,000 men and women, age d 60 or more, gathered at the convention in Clevela nd to sing wi t h happy, although somewha t angular voices, the following words. to the

42.

New :r. ~

Times, June 17, 1936.
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tune of "Old Man River 11 :
That man Townsend
That fine man Townsend
He must know sumpin'
He sure done sumpin'
He keeps things rollin'
He keeps things rollin alongo
He don't destroy taters
He don't plow down de cotton
And dem tha t does it
Wil l be forgotten
While this man Townsend
Will keep things rollin' along. 44
In a very real sense they were singing for their
supper.
nomic

These old hopefuls were convinced tha t t he eco-

le~erdermain

thought up by Doctor Francis Townsend

would bring to them an unbroken period of leisure, l as ting
from their present age to the grave.

Their so le concern

would be to spend .p20 0.00 a month presented to them by our
munificent goverr®en t.45
If anybody were to drop in a t a neighborhood Townsend Club a ny eveni ng of the 1936 campaign, he would wond er
if the true campaign song were ac tu ally dead.

Anyone would

find the men and women, who learned to sing in the
Gra nt and Garfield,

B l a~ne

of

and Cleveland, Bryan and McKin-

ley, al l singing---- ( tune not given )

44.

d ~ys

;Mew X2.r1i Times, June 10, 1936.
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The Townsend Plan, roy neighbor,
Wil l set the country free
From the thraldom of depression 46
And the scourge of poverty.
Another import an t phase of the 1936 campa i gn was the
Union Party whtch had ·as its song "The I,emke Victory ]{Jarcha "
The chorus wen t s ome thing like this :
Jvi.a rch onZ 0. Union Par ty, Mar ch on!
The qnion pl a n, bring ~ictor y a nd liberty,
With Lemke, the Union Ma na 4
:Now, let's look forward to nevr campaign ditties of
the ne xt election of 1940. 48 Not only did the fe ar of ··w ar
and Wendell Willkie hang over t he Democratic convention which
met in July of tha t year, but also looming up dangero usly
ahe a d was one of the most dee ply embedded t aboos in Ame ric a n '
p olitics--the anti-third-term tradition.
The President, (Roo s evelt ) appare ntly, did nothing
except stay in Washi ngt on, a nd work.

But his White House

crony, Harry Hopkins, . let it be kn own to the delegates and
•
bosses that F. D. R. would not refuse to be draftede
Evidently, d elegates were resig ned rather t han enthusedo
Besides, they simply did not want to change Presi dents in

46.

Eiselen~

loc. cit.

47.

O'Sullivan, loc. cito
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the middle of a World War .
Although Roosevelt said nothing abou t the thirdterm issue, Wendell Villkie pounded him hard for that.

He

thundered:
Just think, here is a candidate that assumes
that out of 131,000g000 people he is the sole and only
indispensa ble man.4
The old Democrati c ba ttle song, "Happy Da ys Are
Here Again," was shelved on orde rs from hea dquarters for t he
duration of the convention because of the existing war in
the world.

Al Me l gard, organ.tst vrho played popular tunes

i n the big ha ll at Chic e.g o tha t looked like Madis on Square.
Garden, had this to say about the "Hal)PY Days " tune:
The "Happy Days" tune whi ch stirred up the Democrats in 1932 a nd 1936 was ruled out because there
are no happy days v'li th so many unfortunate people
suffering the hor r ors of war.5 0
However, Melga rd replaced "Happy Days" with a composition
of his own, entitled "Here Comes An American."

Although

it was a patriotic tune whi ch the delegates did not know,
its martial air s tirred them.
started booming at

:rvrr.

Furthe,rmore, when the organ

Melga rd's touch, it had a psycholog-

ic al effect on t he delegates.

They reacted immediately.

Mr. 1\IIelgard wa s not only in constant touch with the

49.

~Francisco

Chronicle, January 24, 1949.

50.

New York Times, July 17, 1940.
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mai n pla tform of t he s tadium, but as he played, he could
a l s o see every move on t he convention fl oo r in a mirr or
pl aced in fron t of him.

He Als o Kept a pair of field

fl asses handy, s o t ha t he could wa tc h t he demonstra t ions,
and swing int o the proper t heme pieces.

He know them all
hl
by hear t for every candidate a nd every sta te . 8
In June, 194 0, whe n the Repub l ican Convention met
i n Phi l adelphia, t he galleries were packed with irrepressible
~we

ama teu rs ~

wa nt

vvho subject ed t he de l egates with shouts of

W illk iel ~

Experienced reporters call ed it a mira-

•

cle whe n Willkie, who had been a Democra t

1 ..; ..(.',..,.
..L. ..LJ.

v 1

snatc hed the Hepublic an nominati on from Vandenberg, Dewey,
and Taf t. 52
A

tu ne of

campaign song f or .'l{e ndelJ. L. Vii llkie , set to t he
"He ig h-Ho~

fr om "Snow Wh ite a nd The Se ven Dwarfs,"

mad e its appe a.rance in t he convention hall.
Pr inted copies were distributed to every del egat e ,
and they were told t ha t it was the theme song of the Ass oela ted

i llkie-f or -President Clubs of New Jersey, with

words by Ray

G~ent

a nd Elea no r and Donald J. Sm ith.

The .song, the music of whi ch was pl ayed by the audi-

£11•

51.

New York Times, lo c .

52.

San Francisco Chr on icle , loc. cit.
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torium band, is as follows:
He igh- ho, heigh-ho,
It's back to work we go;
Wi th Wendell Willkie leading us
The jobs wi ll gr ow.
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, heigh-ho,
We've all been feeling low,
But Willkie's hand will save the land,
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho.53
Cheers swept the Hepublican Na tional Convent i on at
Philadelphia as an orches tra, chorus and bari tone soloist
finished the final bars of "Ballad for Americans."

The

singing of this ba llad by the Republicans had Democratic
repercuss i ons.

Ironically, the

strictly Republic a n.

~eng's

origin was not

In 1939 it served as the finale for

"Sing For Your Supper," one of the Federal Theatre's last
shows. 54
J:ohn D. Hamil ton ·was asked to give the Demo era tic
a dministration full credit for uBallad for Araericansu 11
Senator Mi nton of Indiana fur ther directed l\Jir. Hamilton's
attention to the fact that the song was written for

w.

P. A.

by John La Touch and Earl Hobins on, former employees of the
Federal Theatre Project.

In a letter to the Republican

chairman , Mr . M:tnton said,

53.

~~Times,

June 29, 1940.

54.

Ibid., June 30, 1940.
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Will JOU be g ood enough to extend my congra tu lations to the ~fjrangements committee for its g ood
t as te in music.

An elimination contest which was sponsored by the
Associated Willkie Clubs of Ameri ca , tried to se l ect an
official campaign song f r om t wen ty-six number s compo sed
in honor of t he Republic a n candidate for the presidency.
An audience of more tha n t wo hundred sup por ters of Wendell
L.

rif'i llkie li s te ned for t wo hours on t he night of September

20, 1940, in the Conrrnodore Hotel.

Since t he nomination,

more than t hree hund red Willkie son(!;s had been recei v ed o
From a platform a t one end of t he Eas t Ballro om of
the h otel, the songs wer e presented one by one a t the call
of the chairman, stanton L. Oppe nheimer.

Some of t he au-

tho rs and compo s ers, vd th voices ranging from hi gh s oprano
to de ep bass, sang thei r ovrn campo si t i ons.

lJ"ine teen songs

were sung in all; seven of the compose r s had sent recordings
of their tunes , which

ere pl aye d on a phonograph.

One of t he contestants, who Ge identity was announc ed
as JUias B. Le i by, a New J-ersey attorney, sent a quartet,
the Benson Br others, to render his music.
titled

11

His s ong was

It's Tha t No Third Term Tradition. 11

At t he close of the t wo hours' performance, the

55.

New ~

Times, June 23, 1940.
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chairman announced that there was insufficient time to
finish wi th the seventy-five songs and thirty-one
picked for the contest.

recordin~s

Those not heard were to be g iven

consid eration at Willkie headquarters by a jury, co nsist ing
of Geoffrey 0 'Hara, a singer; Howard .JJ.lliot t, 'former director of t he Ha rvard Instrumental Club; Mick Carter of the
Yale Club, arffi Miss Mary Nobel Smith.
The writers of the songs, according to a spokesman
for the Willkie Clu'bs, had hailed from all sections of t he
country.

Their eff orts were sent spontaneously to the

organizat i on vvhich vras offer :Lng no prize to the v;innGr. 56
An outstanding exhibition of the 1940 campaign vvas

Willkie barnstorming across the country for 18,579 miles
in fifty-one days, a demonstration of driving personal
energy t ha t eclipsed any sice the Teddy J.=l. oose vel t campaign of 1900.
contradictions:

But his appeal was handicapped by t wo
( 1) he attacked Roosevelt's anti-Hitler

policy and also supported it, and ( 2 ) he attacked t he New
.
57
Deal and promised to keep its ma.J or reforms.
During the initial part of the 1944 campaign, elect:Lon songs ·by the hundreds, composed 'by professional and

56.

New York Times, September 21, 1940.

57.

San Francisco Chronicle, loc. cit.
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amateur tu nesrniths, poured into Republican and Democratic
Party Headquar t ers.

One of t hem hailed Th omas E. Dewey

as "Our Yankee Dewey Dandy 11 ; another offered t his lyrical
vot ing advice:

"Follow Through 1Vi t h H.oosevel t .

11

All of

t hem were in the Great American tradition of campa ign
music.5 t3
Secre t ary of Ne\1! York , 'tate, Thomas J. Curran, announced a t the end of his speech , made be fo re t he J:ew York
County Republican Cormni ttee a t the Central Commercial High

.

School of l'Jew York Ci t y, that the committee's new campaign

.

song vva s "Yankee De'l.'rey Dandy, 11 writ ten to Cl1e tune of uyankee Doo dl e Dandy":
Oh, Tom E. Dewey came to town
A-ridin' on a pony,
He busted gangs and ja iled t he mobs
And cle~red out every phoney.
Tom Eo Dewey, keep i t up,
You're swingin' sharp and handy,
The White House is your home next year ,
Ou r Yankee Dewey Dandy. 59
I t vias also expected t ha t the committee 'Nould re hearse t he chant,

11

Dewey-On-The-Firs t, 11 in prepara t ion for

use a t t he Republican National Co nvention. 60

~Times ,

58.

New

59.

Ibid., May 18, 1944.

60.

~

Cit . .

September 24, · 1940.
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Undiscouraged by some unf a vorable Southern editorial
comment on its song "Yankee Dewey Dandy," the New York
County Republican Comn1ittee decided to pu t forth another
campaign song in its Weekly News Letter.

The song was wri t -

ten to ti1e tune of "Dixie 11 :
Roosevelt's st ock has gone to nottin' -Gone avray Z Go11e a\vay: Go11e a . . vay, Dixie Landl

In Dixie La nd each night and mornin'
Dewey triumphs are a-hornin'-Hoorayl Yes Hoorayl Big Hooray, Dixie LandZ
Frank's out o'luck in Dixie.
Hooray! HoorayZ
In Dix ie Land he's lost his s t and;
Poor Franklin's throu gh in Dixie .
W&:shed upl Wa shed up! Poor Franl<' s washed up
in Dixiel
To~ Dew-- Tom will--Tom Dewey'll carry
Dixie. 61
It seems that during this campaign of 1944 the Democrats ran into trouble with the Federal Communi cation Commissi on.

The question of ·whe ther t he musical number, "Don't

Change Horses In The Iv'iiddle of The Stream, 11 had any hidden
:political significance ws. s a matter beyond the power of
the Federal Commu nications Commiss ion to determine .
L• Fly, R.

c.

James

E. Cha irman, ma de public his reply to the

three composers and copyright owners of t he song , who had
comp l aine d agains t t he four major networds, which had
·banne d the number from the air on the ground tha t it had

61.

New York Times, Jm1e 1, 1944.
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political signific a nce:
The commission's power is limi ted to determining, in the light of the s t a tion's entire opera tion ,
whether the station has been opera ting in the public
interest. From the single incide nt which you re cit e,
it could not b~ c oncluded that the organizations
involved are pursuing a one sided and biased p olic y.62
Apparen tly, the radio chains had banned the song a
month be for e on the gr ound it had b een con.strued as having
political imi'licationso
cas ting

Comp a ny~

According to tb.e Na tio nal Broad-

such a pos i tion had been ju s tified in the

light of the decision of the Democratic Party to make use
of the controversi a l tu ne.
After thB ab ove decisi on was gi ven the four ma jo r
radio chains rflod if ied their bs,n on the song "Do n't Change
Horse s In The J"id.d le of The Stream " to permi t its use a t
the Democratic Nati onal Convention and on future political
.
63
pr ograms sponsored by the Democ ra tic Party.

Jrr. Roo sevelt was reelected for a fourth term,
twice breaking the traditional prece dent esta.blished by a ll
past Presidents from George Washington on, none of whom
served more than two terms..

He was also the third Democrat

elected to the Presidency since t he Civil War.

62.

New York Times, July

63.

Ibid , July 21, 1944.
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1944.

M:r. FrE;J'- nkli n
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D. Ro o sevelt ha d the distinct'on of winning the elections
by overwhelming maj orities, which f a ct indubita bly was due
to the economic conditions of the country, a nd his own
pleasing pers onality and libera l ideaso 64

64.

I,aba die, .£E..!_ cit., P• 18.

•

CHAPTER IX
POI,ITICAL CAJiiPAIGN OF 1948

For voters who like vresiden tial elec tion s full of
roaring campa ign music, the old songs will be a happy reminder of a gaudier , more tuneful political era.

Easily

dropped from menwry the day af ter election, the l yrics
made up, in invective and enthusiasm, wha t the tunes lacked
in musical artistry.

The campaign of 1948 offered nothing

to mat ch the old campaign ballads.

The major effort of the

campaign was "Fri endly Henry" (Everyone wants

W~llace ••••

friendly Henry Wallace, In t he White House •••• ) .

Truman

performed to mere background renditions of the "J,U ss ouri .
Waltz, " and Dewey supporters mmnbled only unadapted p opul e.r songs like "I,ucky Dt;t.y " and
ew, Dewy Day? "

11

Wha t Do We Do On A Dew,

The only enthusias tic rendering of a

campaign s ong ca,me from dissident Dixiecrats at the Democra tic convention who bellowed: ( tune not g iven )
Let's send Harry back to the farm
Right back where he star ted fr om. 1
The new Republican campaign song, "We've A Date In
'48, 11 avoided mentioning the names of any of the aspirants

1.

(O ctober~

"Old Campai gn Songs Outdo Current Crop," Life?
' 1948 ) , p. 22.
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for the Republican pres id entia l nomination, but predicted
the coming White Hou se resident would be a brand new president.

The words were written by Charles Lee, and the

music by Meyer Davis, .gene ral music director of the Republic an National Convention. 2
~r.

Davis, a loyal Republican a nd f amous orchestra

lead er, asked a ll the candidates, a s well as all who might
be candi dates, what mu si c they wanted to go with their
name.

Senator Va ndenberg's off ice replie d :

Since there are no pl a ns to pl a ce the Senator's
name ·befor e the convention, I CEJ-nnot anticipa te a.ny
· occasion upon which it would ~e suit able to play a
musical number in his behalf.~
Others, however, were less reti c ent.

Senator Taft

chose " I'm Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover."
Governor Dewey expressed a pre ference for his a lma
ma..ter song, "The Mi chi ga n Victors. 11

As an a fterthou ght,

his alert s ecretary wired a reminder to Jvfr.

Davis~

Plee,se under no circumstances have "The Side walks of :New York " played in connection with the
G ~v ern o r's p~me.
Thi~ is a Democratic , not a Republican~ campa i gn s ongn
Mr. Stassen, playing no favorites, chose both a

2.

New York Times, June 10, 1948.

3.

Ibid., June 20, 1948.

4.

-
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University of Minnes ota ballad, ''Rouser," and "Anchors
Aweigh. 11

Governor Warren inevi ta.bly :picked "California,

Here I Come"; Speaker M"artin, ":Marching Al ong Together";
Chairman Reece, "Faith of Our Fathers·" ; Senat or Sal tonstall, "School Days"; M:a jority IJeader Charles Halleck, "Now
Is The Hour."

General MacArthur, with an inscrutable

touch of romantic whimsey, chose "J eannie With The Light
Brown He,ir. "
Decorum forbade tha t the ba nd leader should ask
General Eisenhow er for his choice.
safe side,

~Fr.

But ju st to be on the

Davj_ s had tucked in the back of his port-

folio a brand new marching song by one Irving Hamilt on
that began: ( tune not given )
Oh , I'm for President Eisenhower ,
The mart of the year,
The man of the mon th ,
The man of. th5 day
And even the hour.
It seemed that anything could have happened at this
6
Republican Convention.
General Dwight D. Eisenhower , who had been silent as
to his intentions, should he be given the Republican presidentie,l nomination, received a campaign song indirectly.

5.

New York Times, June 20, 1948.
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It was sung to the tune of
by Senator Edwin

c.

11

01' Ma n River" and was written

Johnson, Democrat, of Colorado, who had

sent it to Senator Charles

w.

Tobey , a Republic an of New

Hampshire, and an ardent Eisenhow er supporter.

I t .·went

like this: .
01' man Eisn'h'r, da t ol' man Eisn'h'r
He mns' know sumpin' but don!t say no~nln'
He jes' keep rollin', he keep on rollin 1 al on ~ ..
He don't buy futures, he don't sell cotton
For dem da t duz'll soon be f'gott'n
But ol' man Eisn'h 'r , he jes' keep rollin'
alon~ •

•

Taft and Dewey sweat an' strain
Heads a ll achin' a n t racked wid pain
"Giddap, rabbit; ii "lose da t snaiL "
Wid mo' an' mo' gabbin' 'n Stass'n '11 fail
He git weary an' sick o' try in'
·
He's tired of runnin' an' scared o' flyin'
Bu t ol' man Eisn 'h' r? he jes' keep rollin'
al on·'•
The campai g n songs for 1948 \vere prepared by

s u 19~

p or ter s who s e zeal surpassed their t a lent. Brisk young men
•
g oaded the faithful into whooping these ditties for the purpo se of cheering up the crowd, qut if the a udie nces were
exhilarated by them, t he candidate definitely was not.
As the Repub lic an candida tes swung into the carn.pa i gn,
ma ny were the songs that were sung.

One of the se ditties,

sung to the tu ne of "Stout Hear ted Men," started li ke this:

7.

New York Times, January 1, · 194 8.
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Gi ve me some men, s ome Republic an men, wh o will
fight for the right they ad ore.
St ar t me with ten true Republic an men, and 8
I 'll s oo n g ive you ten million more. ·
Candida.te Taft seemed to br ighte n a t this happy
t h ou ght , when t he s ong went on to say,
Oh, · shoulder to should er and bolder and bel.der,
They gr ow as they stand up f or Ta ft.·
he was obviously embarrass ed, especially since he was usu a lly ma neu vere d into sing j_ng f or his supper, al ong with a ll
the res to
This number, however, was only a beginner.
the poli t ic a l juke box u sua lly went on to the Ohio

Fr om there
~ a rsion · o f

"Four Leaf CloYe r, 11 which went in par t as follows :
We're looking over a four le af clover, tha t y ou
ove rlooked befo re;
One le a f is courage. The sec ond is fight;
Third is our party tha t a lways is right.
No need explainin' the one remainin',
It's Bob Taf t whom we ad or e,
You look Taft over, th! four l eaf clover,
That you over looked b efore. 0
At t he word a dore, the candidate looked as if he
might a t any moment stand up and wi thdraw from the race;
but he went on do gg ed l y, trying to look as if he were having a good time when he was obviously miserable.

8.

10.

New York Times, May 1, 1948 o
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The antics of t he par ti san radi o t echnician on Mr.
Taft's politic a l broa dc as ts were e qua lly embarrassing.
Dayton, Ohio,

In

Mr. Taft was preceded i nto t he hall by a

fl are of t rumpets and t .e "St ars and Str i pes, " and , while
he sa t on the stage, his radio ann ouncer proceeded to ins truct the au dienc e on precisely how to a ct when the program went on the airo

First the re was a pract ice yell,

then a warning on t he a ir finger from the announcer, f ol lowed by organ strains of "Beautiful Ohio . "

Then, arm up,

the a nnounce r-cheer-leader whooped up an impressive roar,
a.nd the show was on..

Any .difference between t he introduc-

tion of Mr. Taft and radio comedian was
denta.lo

11

strictl.~r

a cci-

The tectmique was a subtle as a Taft speech a nd

the perf ormance as the a·trical as a chorus line.ull
In the D:ixiecra t convent i on , Gov•ernor J o s trom Thurmond of So uth Car olina, who had been mentioned a s a likely
presidential candidate on a states Ri ght s ticke t, made the
keynot~

a ddress, in which he asserted tha t the s outh was

tir ed of being a door mat

f o~

tha t it had been betra yed in

presi denti a l candidates, and
th~

house of ou r fa the rs.

The

s outherners rump co nven tion ended with the singing of a s ong
ent itled, "Let's Send Harry Back To The Farm, 11 t b.e words of

11. New York Times, loco cit.
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wh·ch were written by Wi lli am L. Daniel Junior, a member
12
of Governor Thurmond's staff.
Immediately . preceding the opening of the Progressive
Party Convention, the Wallace supporters presented to the
audience a c omplete political revue, pr ofessiona l in a uthorship and techniques which was sent on the road as par t of the
wallace campaig n technique.

With Pau l Robeson having put

his famous baritone int o the singj_ng of "Mar ching Along
With Henry Wallace, " a parody of "The Ba ttle Hymn of The

Republic~ " the revue was exceedingly effectivee 13
supporters of Henry

A~

sing hin int o the presidency.

Wallc1ce endeavored to try to
Every sessi on of the Natj.onal

Convention of the l 1ro gressi ve Party had opened with a '' Sing
For Wallace 11 program 9 usually l aR ting half a n h our.
Apparently the t heme song of the Convention was "The
. Same I'IT.e rry-Go-Round, " published by "Pe ople's Songs of The
Week, " New York..

It

sai d~

It's the same~ same merry-g o-round
Which one will you ride this year?
The donkey and the elephant bob up and down
On the same merry-go-r ound.
The elephant c omes fr om the Nor t h,
The donkey may come fr om the South.
But don't let them fool you

12.

New York Times, May 11, 1948.
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Divide you and rule y ou
Cause they've got the same bit in their mouth.
If you want to ride safe and sound ,
Get off-of the merry-go-r ound.
To be a re a l smarty,
Just join the New Party
And ge t your two feet on the ground. 14
Another song for Wallace was en titled "Great Day ,"
which re a d in par t :
One of these morni ngs bright and f ai r
Harry Truma n won't be there.
Dewey was a washout in '44,
In '48 he aint mu ch more. 15
Still a nother song

re ad~

( tune not g iven )

Columbi a 's the gem of the oce a n, they say.
We're fi ghting Jim Crow in Columbia today .l6
The Walla ce rally in Yankee Stadium was unique in
the city's politica l history.

It wa s a weird spectacle of

the old-fashioned, open-air church revival meeting , of
chanting and song-fest and of evangelical fervor.
Haze a nd scud hung over the stadium.

Thin fog

drifted past the banks of lights that shone on the wet
grass.

Banners on the walls carried the legend:
Safeguard Freedom.

The smaller signs read:

15 ..

~-. ~·

Keep America Free.
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.Fight Jim Crow. No Isi'el Embargo.
eresslves, epeal The Draft.

Young Pro-

The speakers plat form was raised ab ove secbnd base.
A b at tery of amplifiers carried speakers' urgent phrases
into the stands and boxes in deafening volume.
spaced about twenty · feet
arms acr oss

tb~ir

apar t~

Policemen,

s tood_ with leg s spread,

chest, grimly facing the audienceo

The crowd's emotional reacti on to mus ic-- al l music-was extraordinary.

Peter oe eger , a s lender youth who had

tou re d the south with
with a

.
five

]J~r.

s tring banjo.

Wa lla ce, stood at the microphone
With hea d thrown back, face

bathed in str ong light, he sang "Walk Al ong Toge the r, " a
spiritual, patterned after a n old g ospe l hymn.
The words and the

rhytr~

go t the crowd swaying.

It

clappe d the beat c

When the song ended, the yotlthful singer

raised his hand.

The hand-clapping fell away into silence.

Peter Seeger,

ne~k

taut and voice tight with fervor,

shouted into the mi cropho ne,
I can tell you a lot of things the newspapers
didn't tell you. They were wond er ful things o In
Memphis, in Birmingham, in Durham, where white me n
and Negroes ha,d never sat side by side before, they sat
to ge ther and they sang and cheered Wallace--but the
Newspapers didn't tell you that.l8

17.

New York Time s, loc. cit.

1 8. · Loc • .

-
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The crowd r oared a.nd booed.
Avon Long, a pr ofessi onal entertainer, sang a par ody
of "It Ain 't Necessarily so."

His frequent mention of Tru-

man .and !-/[r. Dewey drew groans and boos.

He sang:

I've heard it said by way of mouth
Tha t Truman plays piano, no doubt.
He plays on the white keys.
Bu t not on the black keys.
He's afraid of offending the South.
Should Dewey live 900 years,
We'd a ll shed a tear in our beers.
Our Albany resident wants to be presid e nt.
He says to the White House he'll go.
Bu t I'm preaching this sermon ~o show
It ain't necessarily so. 1
The booes and the lau ghter rolled like slow- charging sur f.
'J'he crowd was swayed and held with spiritual music
made into Walla.ce ce:tmpaign s ongs, and with hot, impassioned
or at ory~

A curious thread of scriptural quotation ran

through the speeches and the music.
I t was Paul Robes on's vibrant voice in speech and in
song which kep t the 48,000 in the stands in a tight emotional
key..

When the notes of "Let l\fly People Go" and "01 Man

River" wa shed out of the loud speakers and shattered agains t
the night, the crowd l:L stened in silence, then roared applause.

His bitter tirade agains t oppress ors of the Negr o

brought the crowd to its feet with thunderous app lause.

19.

J<few York Times, loc. cit.
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The names of Henry Wallace and of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt were magic names to the thous a nds massed under
the ball park's night lights.

The names Truman and Dewey

moved them to rumbling anger.
The mee ti ng closed a t mi dni ght.
the pl a tform to the crowd's cheers.

Henry Wallace left

Conf etti made f r om

pro gr ams a nd from newspapers whirled in the l ight s, as he
crossed the field.

The band played "Grea t Day. "

He van-

ished into the du g out with the 48,000 singing the spiritual i n a tremendous chorus.20
An interesting sidelight at the Democra t i c

f"'f- ............ .... .. _

vvuvc:u-

tion was the effort to bribe the ba nd leader into playing
"Dixie."

Howard

Lanim~

..

leader of the sixty-pie ce band at

the De111ocratic Nati ona l Conventi on, repo rt ed he wa, s twice
approached by men who offered him substantial sums to
s trike up "Dixie" at certain strateg ic times during the
convention sessi on in the lf.un.ic ipal Au ditorium.
Two dignified gentlemen offere d to give me ~
roll of bills, amounting to a substanti a l sumg pr obably five-hundred dollars or more, if we'd play
"Dixie" when part of the alabama dele gation started to
walk out.
They told me that they did not want half of
the ir delegation to leave the hall and they fi gure d

20.

New York Times, loc. cit.
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tha t no one from Alabama woulc:l. walk out while "Dixie"
was being p layed.
I,ater, a fellow wearing a de lega te's badge and
identifying himself as being from Itn:ississi ppi made
another offe r. The delega te figured the Alabama delegation would walk out behind the I:ff.ississ~~p i delegat i on if the band st ar ted to play "Dixie. "
An hour after the bribery attemp t, the Mississippi
and the Al abama delegations walked out, but the band did
not play

11

Dixie o"22

After t he election was over and the results were
definitely showing a truman victory, Sena tor J., Howard
N cGrath~

chairman of the Democratic Nati.onal CoJnmittee,

and his aides posed for news photographers and the newsreels.

Lights flared, bulb s popped.

The Democratic faith-

ful bellowed their campaign par ody of the Yale "Whiffenpoof" song:
From a table down a t Warren's
To the place where Dewey dwells,
In the dear old Union League they love so well,
stand the pollste rs all assembled,
With their spirits not so high
And the music of ~heir weeping casts a
spell. 2
There was one place, however, whe re all was very
silent and where the odor of ashes seemed to rise.

21.
22.
23.

New York

Times~

July 15, 1948.

L'oc~ ,. Cit~ .
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November 4, 1948.

At the
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Foo seve lt Hotel, where Governor Dewey's aides had prepared
a t riumpha l entry fClr their chief for the moment on Tuesday whe n he would t riumph, the sti llne ss had d imensi on.
Charwomen and p orters appeare d
hazed, elec t ric blue at the windows.

w~en

daybreak was a

They r olled up the

br oadl oom over which the Governor was to have moved to a
special l ect ern to br oadcast his thanks for victory.

They

too k down t he fl ags thr ou gh which he was to have

a

m~de

dramatic appearance.

Th ey r oll ed up t he posters with the

Go v ernor's pi cture.

They iooked out into the s tr eet where

policemen were car ting off barriers, h eld in re&diness to
restrain the crowds tha t were expected to swarm to the
Hoo seve l t to congratula.te the Gover nor.

The halls were

dark, and red-eyed newspaper nen and newsreel workers r ose
f r om chairs in which they ha d s l ep t.
An air of wonderment at t he ou tco me of Tuesday's
vote hung over the place wi th grea t me l ancholy.

The party

a ides, the Dewey workers, the cameramen and the rep orters
could not but recall the doleful tun e that had k:Lndl.ed
from the ba llr oom piano a t six A. !v!.

No on e knew t he

p iani st 's name, but he played with the finge rs of a pr ophet.

His t une was Victor Herber t 's "Ah, Swee t

I,ife. 1124

24 .

New York Times, loc . cit.
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PETRI I:.LO'$ Flo"AT features famjliar"tltne·and the Bes:t •SW.iRg .b11nd of the parade.
Petrillo cel~brated inaugural -week by making Truman life member o( musicians' union.

Roger Butterfield, "Truman's Bigg est Week," Life,
( danuary 31, 1949) , p. 21.
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On Inaugura t ion Day i n 1 949, t he bands pl aye d " I'm
Jus t Wild Ab out Harry " an.d The President of The Uni t ed
St a t es danced a. happy l it t le j ig to keep t ime.

Harry Tru-

man is our firs t firs t -name President since Te ddy Roo sevelt,
a nd he is one of t he easies t presidents t o know the country
I

has ever had.

On '!Jilhat wa s pr obably the most satisfying

day of his life, he was r ol licking, s olemn, j aunty, stern,
and mischievous by turn.

Like the h ones t Missouri extr o-

ver t t ha t he is, he did not t ry to h i de his moo ds.

The

cr owds a nd the cameras saw t hem al.l.
The Presi dent beat t ime wi th his hand s t o t he Marine's Hymn , "Hal l s of Montezuma, " waggle d his head t o t he
cat chy s t rains of "Dixie 9" and s1!'mye d to s ome of t he j azzier
t unes.

Some of his 'I!Vide Gt grins went to t he musi c i a ns'

u ni on fl oa t , t he acti ons of a jacks on Coun t y, JGss ouri ou t fit dressed like a sheriff's posse and t he sight of his
Under Secre t ary of the Int eri or, urtpretentious Osc a r Chapma n, riding by in a t op ha t

o

l a ughing at a governor who was

He nearly split his s :Ld e s
befuddled~

po s sibly by too

much early day convivi a lity, to the p oint of turning in
the wrong direc t i on and wa ving a t the cameramen a cr oss t he
street instead of a t the pr esidente
The peo ple who turned out for this inaugu'ral day
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hmmr1ed and even occasionally sang "I'm Just Wild Ab ou t Harry," bu t t heir ac t ions were far from wilde

They liked

Harry Truman, obviously, and they enjoyed seeing hirn have a
good timeG

They believed he would really try to do a ll

the thiog s he prom is ed he would.

And they hoped, probably

more deeply and fervently tha n they show ed, that he would
succeed. 25

A month bef ore the innaguration, Radio Corporation
of America-Vict or lined up a million dollar chorus from the
Me tro p olitan Opera, led ·by Petrillo, to ma ke a specia l
recording of " I'm Just Wild About Harry 11 for President
Trumano

At t he concluston of the song, Petrillo recorded

a greeting for the President in which he said :
~rr. President, I t is a :pleasure and privilege to
extend to you on beha lf of 237,000 A. F. I~r. musicj_ a ns
the season's greetings. There is no one to whom we
would rather help dedicate this first . recording of
1948 than to you, a fellow musician and a gre a t President.,

If you will pa rdon my rewording a f amiliar wish,
may I say to you a Kerry Christma s a nd a Trurna n New
Year.2 6

Roger Butterfield, 11 Truma n's Biggest Week,"
Life, {January 31, 1949), p:p. 22-23.
25o

26.

San Francisc o Chronicle, December 15, 1948.
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In consideri ng campaiGn music as a factor in polit1cal campaign s, one mu st re a lize that it is built up on the
theory that a song is a l anguage in itself.

People .are

a lways w:Uline; to join in and enjoy a GOOd s onge

The music

buoys up their feelings and their hearts bec ome cheerful.
Their pe nt-up impulses are liberated and they usually g ive
way to free expressi ono
The cc:unpaign song is political i:n :i. t s inspirati on
and its a llu si ons, pic tu ring certain characters or ideas
in either a c yni ca l or an ideal ma nner.

In the past a

g oo d song tha t caught on and held firmly thr oughout the
campaign was worth mor e to the candidate tha n a carload of
money. ·In tho se days the song, the torchlight

pr oce ss ion s~

and f iery campaig n ora tory were all favorite mediums for
COYiliYlUnic a t ing ideas e

Later, tlJ.e tele phone, the tel egraph ,

the newspaper, the magazine, and the delu e;e of campa i gn
literature a lso contributed to the methods employed to arouse the p opula ce.
In campa i gns of t he pas t , music has come mos t of ten from the rhymes t ers of the pa rty tha t is out of office.
there was something vig orou s, for instance, in "Lincoln
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and Liberty," which the new Republican pa,rty was singing
in 186 0.

In the days when the Democrats were out of

p ower their songs smacked of a vigorous, fervid party
spirit; for example "Governor Tilden Is Our 1\tfan" and "Our
Candidates," were Democratic songs of 18 76 and 1896, whi ch
illu stre, ted this quality .

Bu t few of those s ongs would

have suited t he campaign of a party tha t held the reins of
government.

The dignity tha t g oes with public office

cramps the style of the party that would deride its foes
in s ong •
. The ear liest cRmrcdgn s ongs on r ecor·d 'flere of the
·top ic a l variety.

Songs written in the days of Washingt on,

chiefly extolled the virtues of the Father of His Country% 11
As the country spread westward through the wilderness, the
songs partook of the spirit and flavor of pi oneer days. 1
Be tween 1830-1840 there was prac tically a songless
period in Ame rica, with even politics fatling to r ous e the
voc a l cords of t he nation.

Toward the middle of the cen-

tury, ho·w ever, popular music became ar ticula te once moreo
New subjects were available for s ong.

The joys of singing

were loudly proclaimed, while the advocates of tempe rance
a lso found music a helpful purveyor of their warning

1.

Hu s ton , 1 o c • c i t

o
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message. 2
In the days before (and even af t er ) the coming of
the aut omob ile, the telegraph a nd the tele phone, the radi o
and televisi on, the parade was an effe ct ive means of spreading ideas.

Because for most people, the evening brought

leisure, the torchlight and the l an tern were necessary adj unct s of the parade.

;;This technique of night parades,

with illuminated floats, liquid refreshments, and songs,
began wLth the famou s log-c abin-and- hard-c ide r campaign of
~' Tip p ecanoe

a>nd Tyler To o" in 1 840.

With Teddy H. oosevelt,

Taft, and Wils on, there came to an end an "era of :pjcturesque po litic a l techni que that for wheer magni ficence and
color finds no c ounterpart today., "

And synonomous with the

para de i s the song, f or what is a parade without mus.ic? 3
In the years prece ding, and also during and after
the Civil War, the songs exhibited much belligerency$ bitter ness and intolerance.
of 1A40, "Tip and Ty. " 4

Take f or example, t he Whig s ong

\Tan, Van is a used up man,
Hurrah for Tip pe canoe,
And sure ly y ou'll gi ve him y our vote ,
And surely I will tooo

2.

Spaeth, op. cit., Po 30.

3.

T:TcDevitt, l ac ., cit.

4•
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And we'll clear the way to the White House
For Old Tippe canoe and Tyler Too.
For Old Tip pecanoe , my boys,
For Old Tippecanoe.
We' ll take a mug of cideE yet
For Old Ti ppe canoe.
Unt il the Sp . nish Ameri c a n War drew Yank and Rebe l,
Repu blican and Democ rat, under the Stars and Stripes, healing secti onal hurts, bloody shirt wa ving was pa.r t and parcel
of Repu blic an technic.

The Democrats re t aliated wi th

charges of corruption and f raud.

Both parties voiced these

t aun t s to the tune s of well known and loved folk s ongs.
Occasiona lly the or iginal words of a f olk s ong were used in
rallies , but !Lo st generally t he musi c al one was adap te d to
6
wo rds be fitti ng par ty sentiment.
Next, the questi on was f ree tr a de versus pr ot ecti on.
The Republicans sang th1.1s ~ (tu ne of "Yankee Doo dle ")
The Free Trade Fiend to the front has come,
In the ranks of the Dems y ou 'll find him.
He's got h~ s En~lish _ st o re cloth~ s o~ ~
Eut h 1s t a1l st1cks out beh1nd h1 m ~ 7
I n answer the Democ rats chant ed th:ts parody to the
tune of "Yankee Doo dle":
Too many things we need are taxed
To give the rich more riches.

5.

Keny on , loco cit.

6o

McDevitt, loc. cit.
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And now we want and me a n to ha ve
Free wool to make our bri tches.s
The pr o sp eri t y of the se b oomi ng decades me t temp or ary se tbacks in ti mes of depressi on .

Songs of ha rd times

were p opular when banks f a iled, rich c orpor tions went
ba nkru pt , and thou s a nds were thrown out of work.

Th ere

may have been s ome consolation in such comic songs a s
"Bac on and Greens, " which recalled the t imes when the
ba nks refu se d spe ci e a nd credit Wfi'' shaken, but life could
g o on wi th ba c on and greens..

"Money Am A HB.rd Thing To

Borrow" assure d honest men tha t they need only ca ll on
their friend s, who would gla dly spc,re a, little
"money an a ha r d thing to bor r ow . "

c a sh ~

thou gh

'\. more v i tr io l i c song

was "Old Doctor Bonds, " sung duri ng the nationa l campaign
of 186 8:
1/fy name is Doctor

B o nds~ Who are You?
They say I am a l eech, that is true,
I 've bled the country well s i.nce six ty-two~
I' m bound to have my g old, spite of you;
I' v e ble d t he count ry well s i nce sixty-two ,
I,m bound to have my gold, sl)i t e of y ou& 9

In Theodore Roo seve lt's time c ame the f amou s "The re 'll Be A Hot Time In The Old Town To ni ght, " r efl ecting the
ardo r of Spanish- Arneri can \Var days , and thus asG oc ia t ed
with the Col onel of Rou gh Ri der so

9o

.Jorda n a nd

Kes s l e r~

..£.J2.• cito

~

p. 161.
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The peri od that saw Woodrow !lfilson elevated to the
Whi t e Hou 9e :pr od uced the :mournful , "Houn t Dawg 11 song which
was the balla d of Champ Clark 1 s futile quest for t he
presidency:
Ev ery time I come to town
The boys start kickin my .dawg aroundzlO
Since Wo odrow Wi lson, the radio has come into ge neral u se as a medi um for campaign music and oratory.
sound t r uc k has become farniliar..
c arried even to backwoods ral lies.

The

:F'amous bands can thu s be
It is possible t hat

t he radio and sound t ruck will start a new wave of campaign
music r olline; up out of any ~ar t of the c ountry .ll
Vi t hin t he past t vro decEH1e s people, i t

seems, have

been gradually getting back to personalities in politics.
This trend may have been g re a tly augmen ted by t he tele phone,
t he telegraph , the newspaper, t he magazine, canned speeches,
and last, but not leas t, the radio and more recently television.

The last t wo mediums mentioned have immense f aci l -

ities a t t heir disp osal:

orches t ras, s ong a nd scrip t writ-

ers, singing stars and a ctors of national fame; a ll o ~ which
h a ve the arJ va,ntage of r eaching mi llion s of Americans at
one sitting.

With all the se modern methods of c omrnunicat-

10.

Jordan and Kess l er,££· c i t., p. 161.

11.

Hus ton , loc. cit.

14 8

ing i dea s, the present day candida te has the oppor tu nity to
stump :Ln the voter's own l iving room.
Owing t o t he many advantages that all of tl:1e ab ove
mentioned mediums g ive t o the present · day candidate, there
is t he tremendous possibi lity of campaign music, once aga in,
coming into its own.
tion, s oma of t he

Perhaps in the next presidenti a l ele c-

1111..n:d. oe~.l

glamou r of pas t struggles will

be recap t ured and another ca ndidat e will be sung int o the
White house. 12

12 •

Hu s ton , 1 o c • c i t •
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